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CORONATION TOVOTERS TO FOILS 
IN SNOW STORM

EXHIBITION SHOWS 
FINE NET SURPLUS 

OF TWELVE THOUSAND

\
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a MILLER DOES 
NOT BELIEVE 

GRIPPEN STORY

King George Will Not 
Add Any Special 

Procedure

tLAWYER’S DEATH 
CAUSED BY A 

RARE MALADY

'oNew York Conditions 
Better, Though,

Ere Long

Association Finds Itself With Well Up 
To $15,000 on Hand For 

Future Work

Report Submitted By Directors This Afternoon at 
Meeting of Shareholders—Total Receipts of the 
Dominion fair Were $97,464 and Expenditures 
$81,595—Some Words of Praise

WAS BAND LEADER 
AT CORONATION OF

QUEEN VICTORIA
♦

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 8—Thomas Can
trell who led a band at the coronation 
of Queen Victoria, died here yesterday 
in his 96th yeat, leaving eighty-nine 
descendants, including seven great- 
great-çrand children. Mr. CannelJ was 
born on the Isle of Man in 1814. He 
crossed the plains on foot and settled 
in Utah iu 1868.

ICANADIAN CANDIDATE ‘Chicago Man, Witness in Mur
der Trial, Says Report of 
Belle Elmore Being Alive is 
a Canard

THE EARLY OUTLOOK Red Corpuscles Disappear 
From Blood of New York 
Barrister in Short Time

:1
1

Labor Party Want R. Richard* 
son of Winnipeg in South Pan- 
eras—Wm. O’Brien Criticizes 
T. P. O'Connor — Austin 
Chamberlain’s Speech

Reports From States Where Con
tests are Being Held Today 
Show Indications of Generally 
Good Vote—Some Incidents of 
the Day

New York. Nov. S —Medical science 
which has made so many 
coveries and conquests in recent years, 
is baffled by the death of Wight V. Ab
bott, a lawyer, thirty-three years of age. 
who expired from a rare disease which he 
contracted twelve days ago.

His death occurred in Roosevelt Hos
pital, where the 'foremost members of the 
medical profusion have tried to cure him 
without .avail. They learned that he was 
the vicitm of lymphatic lemcaemia, which 
deprived him of red corpuscles of the 
body.

JTie case is diagnosed as acute leucae
mia, and is so rare that there is no record 
of a previous case at the Bureau of Vital 
Statistics. The department has records 
of chronic leucaemia, which results fatally 
after a year or two, but Dr. Guilfoy said 
that no ease of acute leucaemia is shown.

“In such cases the victim dies anywhere 
within thirty-six hours to three weeks.” 
eaid Dr. Guilfoy. “Just what causes 
the disease is still, unknown. It is classed 
as a form of anaemia and causes death 
by diminishing the number of red corpus
cles.”

The case of Mr. Abbott is singular. The 
young man was out in his automobile with 
his wife and children two weeks ago. They 
had gone as far as Yonkers when Abbott 
turned to his wife ahd said he wag feeling 
ill.

“Turn back home,” said Mrs. Abbott. 
He went straight to the home of his phy
sician. Dr. E. M. Evans. When he reached 
there he was in a state of collapse. The 
doctor suggested that he go to Roosevelt 
hospital and he hurried there.

His decline came rapidly. Within a week 
the number of red corpuscles in his body 
had diminished ffom 5.000,000 a centimetre 
'in the normal person to ’3,800,000. When he 
died there were fewer than 1,000,000 red 
corpuscles to the centimetre in his body.

Mr. Abbott was ill eiffly1;in September 
with tonsilitis. He went to the Adiron-

Chicago, Nov. 8—Bruce Miller of East 
Chicago, friend of Belle Elmore the actress, 
whose husband Dr. Hawley. H. Crippen, is 
under sentence of death in London for 
murdering her, takes no stock in the story 
that the woman is alive.

wonderful dis-
5
IRADIUM

NOW FROM 
CORNISH ORE

Times’ Special Cable
London, Nov.- 8—At the coronation oi 

King George on June 22, the Canadian As
sociated Press understands that aa to pro
cedure in the ceremony the king will adhere 
to precedent. There will be no disposi
tion to extel any of the historic charac
teristics by adding courtly or military dis
plays. The only possible alteration to the 
programme will anse from any specially 
expressed desire of the overseas domine 
ions to be more comprehensively represent- !

Miller appeared as a witness m the Grip- 
pen trial to disprove the accusation that 
he was Unduly friendly, with Mrs. Crippen.
“It’s a canard, pure and simple,” said Mil
ler last night. “Crippen- had cast insinua
tions that I might know1" the whereabouts 
of his wife, and l went to London to prove 
that I had not seen the woman for more 
than six years. She had two of my pic
tures in i her room, but there was no at
tempt td conceal her friendship for both 
me and Mrs. Miller. (

“While the evidence was only circum
stantial it was conclusive, and no fair- 
minded individual who heard the testimony 
could have the slightest doubt about the 
identity of the slain woman. I am sure 
that we are the only people she knew in 
this vicinity, and it is certain ehe would 
not come here without visiting us.,

“No, there is nothing in it. Some other 
woman must be impersonating the slain 
actress. If Attorney Tobin of Philadel
phia, thinks lie haa her located, it would 
be an easv matter to have me identify

A. O- SKflfNER HORAGeXpÔRTER ** ^ ** "
President of the St fohn Exhibition Secretary of the St- John Exhibition “The story about her being here would

‘ * ~ Association have more wel8ht ^ I had not gone on to William O’Brien, in an interview says
: V. j explain my friendship with Mrs. Crippen. that T p O'Connor, M.P.,\ having been

ibition associa- out to make the improvements and en- We met as theatrical people. Crippen m on Canadian ground and being, above all 
l to the ehare- largement» to our plant necessary to con- his defense declared that, instead of being things, a faithful' English Liberal whip, 

duct an exhibition of the enlarged scope dead, she was in America with me. I but Mr. O’Connor did not greatly count 
called for by the dominion grant. went over on thfe same ship with there sa and WOuld be either repudiated or would

These improvements have resulted in our Hunt, her sister. With Inspector Dew, 1 repudiate himaclf. 
today owning greatly improved cattle went to the Crippen residence and idwto Austin Chamberlain, speaking at Wig- 
sheds with a capacity of about 500; a new ÿd my Pc‘u'a^. I e&a >'taterday, said:—“Our first duty is to
sheep barn with 52 pens and a new pig- tile same f* L testified. There waanotmng devejope an(j strengthen the particular 
gery of 48 pens; a new grand stand with to conceal. She is not alrve. Unppeu s 6katee and commonwealths to which we our

templated by the state department r.e , be mutually bénéficiai, which shall be an 
gard to the reports that Belle Elmore Cnp cxch„nge between kinsmen and from which 
pen is still alive aod in- this country. Even w;y derive advantage, which shall
if the affidavits reported to have been for-|be fruitfuI and profitable, a transaction 
warded to Washington are presented at both at the beginning and the end,
the state department it is declared that : m stl.engthen the British, and the domin- 
they would be returned to the British Em-, iong tfae BritUh crown, (cheers),
bassy or to the English consul at Philadel
phia as the case is considered within the 
jurisdiction of the criminal courts of Eng
land.

* New York, Nov. 8—First visitors to the 
polls in this city today went through a fall 
of snow that melted on sidewalks and 
pavements almost as fast as it fell. The 
sparse snowfall was seemingly no déterrant 

• to the early voter, however, and reporte 
iu the first hours were that voting was

(
& ■

Sir Wm. Ramsay Announces 
That Factory Will Accomplish 
Feat of Turning Out Gram 
in Month ,

as brisk as usual. • x
Unsettled weather was predicted but the 

frequent comment by workers of both par
ties was that if the later hours brought'no 

conditions than the early, the influ- 
of the weather upon, the turnout of

it}' *lliiiworse 
ence
voters would be, largely a neglible quan
tity.

Measures taken to guard the polls were 
on the usual comprehensive scale and 
watchers of all parties were out in force 
to detect illegal voting. Little trouble of 
any sort was reported in the first hours.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8—Election day open
ed with a sprinkle of rain, some snow and 
hail in different parts of the state. The 
morning was raw- and cloudy but the wea
ther cleared as the .day progressed. The 
polls opened at 7 a. tm throughout the 
state and will close at 7 p. m.

The voting in the first few hours, while 
not as heavy as it has been m 

The 
baa all

ed.London, Nov. 7—Sir William Ramsay 
has announced to the public tiiat, for the 
first time, radiuin has been produced in 
Great Britain from British ore. This 
announcement, which will arouse consider
able interest, was made on the occasion 
of the ' visit of A a number of gentlemen to 
the British radium factory in Thomas 
street, Limehouee. The factory was erect
ed on the recommendation of Sir William 
Ramsay for the. manuiasture of radium <tn 
a commercial basis; the ore came from the 
Trenwith mine of the St. Ives Consolidat
ed Mines ( Limited), and the process of 
purification has been carried on since June. 
The process which is being adopted at 
Limehouse is so rapid that radium which 
haa been extracted there in a little over 
two months takes a year to extract by the 
latest method in use on the continent.

In the course of a statement which he 
made explaining the method of Work and 
its results, Sir William Ramsay said 
that the pitchblende ore was delivered 
ram Cornwall in a concentrated form at 

dacks for a, week and was treated on hW Lwebeuse, where the uranium, and iron 
return. An examination of his blood then and uranium, were dissolved, and the' 
showed that it was impoverished. next stage was to precipitate tlie radiam

Mr. Abbott was an athlete before he be
came ill. He was an enthusiast at tennis 
and automobiling and was a crack foot
ball player while a student at the St. Law
rence University. He came from a robust 
and healthy family.

Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rockefeller 
Institute was particularly ifiterested in Mr.
Abbott’s death.

“Science has had little opportunity to 
experiment in acute leucaemia,” he said.
“The medical profession has not yet been 
able to ascribe the cause of the disease.”

Want Canadian as Candidate
R. Richardson, of the Winnipeg Tribuns 

by his eloquent oratory during his recent 
visit when, on several occasions, he spoke 
in St. Paneras district, so impressed the 
Labor and Radical Association of South 
Paneras that be hia been offered the nom. 
illation at the next election.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Mr. Richardson has not yet " 
«id whether or not he will accept the of-

>:

I

I
fer.

The accounts of the e 
tion, which were submit 
holders at a meeting thfle afternoon, show 
a balance of $15,868.47 j$o the credit of 
the association at the present time, with 
less than $1,000 in unpaid bills outstanding. 
The total receipts from all sources, amount 
ed to $97,464.12, and the disbursements, 
$81,696.65. Included in ‘,t*e receipts, the 
Slim at $2;730 recei rettf-ram the crown for 
the sale of exhibition property in connec
tion with the drill hall project, and $1,- 
055.42, balance from last exhibition, so that 
the net balance from the exhibition of 
1910, is about *12,000.

A meeting of the 
the association was held at 3 o'clock in 
the board of trade rooms, when the re
port of the executive was submitted for 
their adoption. Following this the share
holders of the association will meet at 4 
o'clock, to receive the report and elect 
twenty-one directors for the ensuing year. 
These directors will subsequently meet and 
appoint officers and an executive.

brisk, was
several other important elections, 
three-cornered fight for governor 
parties stirred up, however, and a heavy 
vote is expected. Because of the charges 
of fraud made during the campaign nearly 
all the polling places are guarded by wateb-

I

C‘Boston, Nov. 8—The weather throughout 
the state was dear and cold for election. 
In some of the smaller towns the polls 
closed soon after noon, and the announèe- 
rnent of the result was eagerly awaited.

Concord, X H., Nov. 8-Throughont 
New Hampshire voters began flocking to 
the polls early to cast their votes for gov- 
or, two representatives in congress and the 
members of the legislature.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 8-Clear, snappy 
autumn weather brought out an unusually 
large early morning vote in Rhode Island.

Columbus, O., Nov. 8-An unusually 
large early vote shows great interest m tlie 
election. The weather is cloudy. Negroes 
are voting the social ticket. The polls 
opened at 5.30 a. m. and wUl close at 5.30
^ Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 8-The great bat
tle for governor for New Jersey opened 
at 6 a. in. today and will continue until 
7 o’clock tonight, the hour foreclosing the 
polls throughout the state. The early 
morning vote has not been as heavy as ex
pected. This was due more to a cold driz
zling rain that fell in different parts of 
the state, than to anything else.

In Trenton the voting has been light ex
cept in the precincts where there is nor
mally a heavy Republican vote. In these 
there seems to be considerable cutting in 
favor of Woodrow Wilson ,the Democrat
ic candidate for governor. A big vote is 
being polled in South Jersey for Vivian M. 
Lewis.

Owing to the abolition of practically all 
the voting machines in the state it is ex- 

cted that the returns tonight will be

but when that is done there

manner aa a poultry hpuee; and finally-we 
erected a wing to the main buildings run
ning eastward and equipped with execu
tive offices, a proper dairy department and 
art room and accommodations for the wo
men's department.

The usual application was made to the 
militia department for the use of the drill 
shed and the military grounds, also for 
permission to level the old Dorchester 
Battery, all of which was granted. Per
mission was1 also requested of the city to 
enclose the continuation of Wentworth 
street from Sheffield round to Sydney. The 
inclusion of this street with its bordering 
boulevard added largely to the ground at 
our disposal and formed an excellent site 
for the location of the “Pike.”

Your directors wish to express their 
sense of gratitude to the military depart
ment and to the city for the co-operation 
so ably accorded. It should also be men
tioned that the eiy co-operated further to 
the extent of some much needed repairs in 
the main building and also indirectly by 
provididng a splendid scheme of addition
al lighting through the main thorough
fares of the city during the show.

(Continued on page 6, 4th column.)

out of the dear liquid. When precipi
tated the radium was converted into 
radium bromide, and by repeated cry- 
stalization this bromide was separated 
into various grades ot commercial salea
bility.

Sir William Ramsay mentioned that 
up to the present the amount of pure 
radium actually produced was over half 
a gram, but the process was now going 
on continuously, and the factory had 
been laid out to produce one gram a 
month. Apart from the new supply, 
there were not more than five 1 grams of 
radium in the woyld at the present 

adh ton of pitchblende,

board of directors of

Are you going to turn your backs on the 
finest offer ever a nation had? Are you 
going to refuse preferential access to the 
best markets that ever a manufacturing 
community has found in which to dispose 
of their goods?”

Mr. Chamberlain denied absolutely that 
a tax of two shillings on foreign com, would 
increase the price of the loaf. Conclud
ing, he declared that in the policy he had 
tried to explain no sacrifice waa involved.” 
“No such demand was made upon your 
any more than upon our colonial kinsmen,

! and you may find, as they have found, 
your greatest prosperity, your richest de
velopment is mutual advancement of the 
whole British realms” (prolonged cheers).

Melbourne, Aust., Nov. 7—Premier Mur
ray of Victoria emphatically contradicts 
what he characterizes as “certain_vilifying. 

reports,” from Austrajjggflhblished 
Canadian papers regarding the

THE JORUM SUMMER
HOME AS SANITARIUMLABOR WM THREATENS

IN PHILADELPHIA
The Reportmoment. From e

if it was pute, 53Û milligrams of radium The report of the executive is as follows:
could be extracted, and the loss in The board of directions respectfully pre-
crystalizr. .ion was infinitesimal, amount- sent their annual report, 
ing barely to one milligram. Upon receiving assurances from Ottawa

The Cornish supply of pitchblende was, that the dominion grant of $50,000 would 
as far as be could judge, very much richer this year be at our disposal we applied to 
in radium that the pitchblende which the province aqd city for additional grants 
could be got in Austria, and there was and received $5,000 from the former and 
no other source of supply known at pres- $3,000 from the latter, with guarantees 
ent of the same magnitude as that yielded from each of a further amount of $2,000, 
by the Cornish mines. The supply of which guarantees, however, we are glad 
radium in Great Britain was therefore J to say, were not called for. Then we set 
assured. ----- 1 1 1 ■ .......... - 1 ~ —

Tuberculosis Commission Mem
bers Inspect it—Offer Declared 
Magnificent OneStreet Railway Company and 

Men at Odds Over Interpreta
tion of "Loyal” Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 8—(Special)—It 

that Mrs. J. C. Jordan has offeredis true
her beautiful summer residence at the 
Glades to the provincial government for a 
tuberculosis sanitarium,” said Hon. C. XV. 
Robinson today, Mr. Robinson feaid: I 
communicated Mrs. Jordan’s offer to the

Philadelphia, Nov. 8— Philadelphia is 
threatened with another street car strike, 
Meeting of the motormen and conductors 
on the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., 
voted to go on strike at a certain hour to
day to be named by the executive unless 
arbitration agreed on one of th points 
still at issue between the car men and the 
company. The mep, it is declared, wanted 
to go on strike immediately, but a strike 
was halteiKby the leaders.

The point upon which thb two arbitrat
ors are deadlocked is the interpretation to 
be placed upon the term “loyal men.” 
When the last strike was settled, the com
pany reserved the right to give the prefer
ence in runs to men who had remained 
“loyal” to the company. The union claim 
that this means men who were with the 
company prior to the strike, and who re
mained in its employ during the strike. 
The contention now is that the coi 
insists upon recognizing as “loyal men 
ployes who were 
strike.

press 
in some
resignation of Thomas Tait, chairman of 

, i the Victorian railway commissioners,
prime minister a short time ago and he | 1Vemier Murray ^ya >4it Tail's resigna- 
hae been active in looking into the mat- ti(m wa8 entirely voluntary and greatly 

Already two members of the tuber- regretted bv the" government, 
culosis commission, Dr. Botsford of Mono- [n the ^ae of the G. T. R. vs. land- 
ton, and Dr. McAvenny of St. John hav e j ownerg fronting on Empire avenue, McKel- 
visited the place and reported and on, ]ar or Hardisty streets, Fort William, 
Saturday* Hon. Mr. Hazen visited the ; jeave was today granted to appeal.
Glades, accompanied by F. W. Sumner of ; ______ | t>| »_______ _
Moncton. It is also understood that a full
meeting of the members of the tuberculos- TUC PnNFFRFNfiF (IN TRAF1F 
is commission will be held at the Glades in lliL UUHrCnUlUC Uli I MAUL

RELATIONS WRH UNCLE SAM

.
!

ST. JOHN SCOONER HATTIE 
MURIEL, LUMBER LADEN, ASHORE

ter.

61VES UP HIS OFFICE{ate.

Prohibition In Oregon
Portland, Ore., Nov. 8—With rain falling 

Inn several parts of Oregon the chances 
that, in spite of the deep interest aroused 
in the election of governor and the fight 
brought on by the attempt of the prohibi
tion element to have-Oregon in the “dry” 
column, not more than seventy per cent. 
»f the registered vote will be polled.

itCounty Court Judge Rules That 
he is Disqualified by Cement 
Transaction

Perth. Ont., Nov. 8-(Spedal)-Pr. J. S. 
McCallum, tiiayor of. Smiths halls, has 
been declared disqualified and unseated by 
a decision of the county judge here. Dr. 
McCallum in 1909 purchased from M. 
Ryan of Smith's Palls, 400 bags of cement 
which lie proposed to use in construction 
of a business block, but plans for the build
ing fell through. Last June Dr. McCal- 
luui, as head of tlie corporation, executed 
au agreement with a Belleville firm for 
construction of granolithic walks and sub
sequently it was alleged offered his cement 
to the contractors, who accepted the offer. 
This, it was held, was a violation of the 
municipal act and an application for the 
mayor’s disqualification and unseating fol
lowed. ... „Dr. McCallum was ordered to pay all

Goes Aground Off Duck Island on Voyage to Bos
ton While Trying to Make Portsmouth at Day
light Today—Hope to float Her

the near future.
“Mrs. Jordan’s magnificent offer in

trudes the greater part of her lands at 
River Glade, consisting of several hundred j 
acres, a palatial residence and stables, to
gether with all furniture, except a few per
sonal effects, pictures, etc. Mrs. Jordan 
reseives for herself only the cottage as a 
home when she may visit the home land.”

Mr. Robinson says the location ip a good 
one. Mm. Jordan expects to be in New 
Brunswick in December to look after the 
property.

PRIZE OOLUE DEAD npany 
” em-

taken on during the
thought the prospects of floating her were 
slight.

The lumber-laden schooner Geo. Collins 
for Boston, ran ashore while trying to en
ter Portsmouth Harbor. It was believed 
that she would be pulled into deep water 
at' high tide.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 8— (Special)—The 
St. John schooner Hattie Muriel, from St. 
John for Boston, with lumber, went ashore 
off Duck Island while attempting to make 
Portsmouth at daylight, 
damaged, but the crew remain aboard hop-

■A
7*1
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i, , Gray stone Bluecharm Was One 
/ of the Most Valuable Dogs m 
/ World THOUSAND MORE TAXI 

DRIVERS ARE ON STRIKE
The vessel isLouisville. Ky., Nov 8—Graystone Blue- 

charm, a collie dog for which the owner 
W. H. McDermott, a few days ago, refused 
$1,000. the winner of the international rib
bon at Cincinnati recently, and one of the 
world's most valuable dogs, died here last 
night.

The dog was imported from England and 
although but three years old, had won 152 
blue ribbons in this country and England.

COOK’S ESKIMOS FOUNDing to float her.
More Leave Nome Than EnterThere Are Now 2,300 Out — 

Little Attempt by Express Com
panies to do Business Today

(Associated Press.) MNow There’s Promised a Report 
That Will Explain Arctic Mystery

Seattle, Nov. 8—Nearly 2.00*1 more peo
ple left Nome than entered the Behring 
eea city during the navigation season just 
closed. Seventy-six vessels entered the 
northern port taking 2154 passengers and 
bringing out 2609. The shipment of gold 
during the five months’ of open navigation

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 8—Two vessels 
went ashore near here during the night 
and one df them, an, unknown schooner, is 
expected to be a total loss. The unknown 
craft struck on Duck Island and, because 
of high wind and heavy sea today, it was amounted to $3,167,658.54.

its.-

New York, Nov. 8—Although today was 
expected to mark time in the strike of 
express company drivers and helpers, owing 
to the apparent disposition of the labor 
leaders to postpone consideration of the 
general strike question until after election, 
unexpected interest was injected into the 
sympathetic movement in aid of the strik
ers today by announcement that 1,01)0 ad
ditional taxicab chauffeurs had joined the' 
strike.

This made, according to Secretary For
ster of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, a total of 2,300 chauffeurs on 
strike, despite the fact that 900 “taxicab- 
bies” employed for the most part by smal
ler companies, which had made agreements 
with their men, went back to work to
day.

À general agreement among the express 
companies was announced under which it 
was expected that few attempts would be 
made to move express traffic today owing 
to the withdrawal of so many policemen 
from the streets to duty at the polls. 
Guards at the Grand Central terminals 
comprised special detachments of central 
office detectives who had been assigned 
when the regular patrolmen were with
drawn for election service. They had lit- 

J tie to do this forenoon, as there were few 
1 signs of activity about the express head
quarters.

Death of Educator Copenhagen, Nov, 8— The shop Motor, 
which conveyed the Arctic explorer Knud 
Rasmussen to Cape Hoik this summer, 
lias returned here.
brought a long secret report from Rasmus
sen to a friend concerning Dr. Cook's Es
kimos, whom Rasmussen interviewed. The 
report, the captain says, will explain the i 
whole affair of Dr. Cook and his polar) . 
journey. ! Charles M. Pepper, United States farm

Rasmussen’s friend is away from home | expert who is conferring with the Can- 
at present, but as soon as he returns tin.' adian authorities at Ottawa regarding 
report will be published. j trade relations betwen the two countries.

Boston, Nov. 8—William A Stone.a well 
known educator, is dead at his home at 
Cliftondale. aged 93 years.A TRANSPORTATION *.The captain has

COMPANY ASSIGNS *
\XJToronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—With liabili

ties estimated at $40,000 to $50,000, the 
Montreal River Transportation Co. assign
ed yesterday to N. L. Martin &. Co., of 
this city. A meeting of the creditors will 
be held on Nov. 14. Keen competition for 

. business and the fact that trade at Gow*- 
garnla and Elk Lake fields was lighter than 
expected by promoters are given as the 

uf the failure.

■fell 4THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
flQ

for a ride with me this morning in my of the carriage and part of the time in
the air. The home was sometimes on hard 
ground, and sometimes in what seemed 
like a section of a Hazen highway in Horn
beam Settlement. You see that I 
spattered with mud. and 1 am quite lame. 
It was dreadful. 1 thought that if 1 could 
get you to ride over the road and back 
again you might persuade the aldermen to 
have the new street surface taken there 
for a little while, until the road freezes.”

The new reporter explained that the new 
street surface is now on Queen street, and 
has been promised to Brussels street next, 
and that since yesterday several other 
streets have asked for a turm He thought 
the best thing she could do was to ask the 
gentleman who prayed for $6,0;X) and got 
it to pray that the frost may come quick
ly and seal up the Strait Shore road.

THE STRAIT SHORE ROAD.
A lady called on the Times’ new reporter 

this joining, and from her appearance he 
concluded she had come in to tell

carriage?”
“I would be charmed,” said the new 

reporter.” gazing with open admiration up
on the fair being, “but the editor—

“Oh! 1 won’t take him,” interjected the 
l want you to come

ANNOUNCED AS POLITICAL
MEETING; WAS PRIZE FIGHT

at once
him about an accident. Though young and 
charming, she limped slightly and her clo
thing was bespattered with mud.

“Sit down and tell me all about it,” said 
the new reporter. “How did it happen !

“How did what happen?” queried the 
lady, with evident surprise.

“The accident,” said the new reporter. “Now you are going to say just what 
“Were you much hurt? Did the horse my husband used to say before we were 
run away?” married and he joined the club, ’ broke

“Oh! There wasn’t any accident. You're in the visitor. “You are a really nice boy, 
the new reporter, aren’t you? You have but you mustn’t talk to me in that man- 
been writing about the new street surface ner. If you can’t come I’ll tell you about 
that is being moved around from one street it. I have just come over the Strait Shore 
to another. Would you mind coming out road. Part of the time I was in the seat

)

vision. “1 want you. 
for a ride along the Strait Shore, and then 
relate your experience.”

“In such company.” began the new re- 
could not but be

THE
WEATHER

me!

porter, “my experience Chicago. Nov. 8—A gathering advertised as a political rally last night turned 
out to be a prize fight.

The fight got well under way in a barn at the corner of West ovth street ana 
South Paulina street before the police raided the place and arrested 300 men in
cluding the principals and a prominent politician.

A ring had been roped in a stable. Men scheduled to fight to • finish had taken 
their coiners and excited spectators were crowded about the inqMMfr*d ring.

A dozen patrol wagons were soon at the doors and the men atleSFfr wwe ’load
ed in and taken to the police station.

Fresh southwest 
and west, scatter
ed showers; Wed
nesday, northwest 
winds and cooler.
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Ti oNMtOsÉ ^UflfOfJR! disfiguredAsepto
SOAPPOWDEJ
sweetens thehonK

FAMOUS GEMS Winter CapsFOR LIFE! AN AMULEt IN RELIGION
By Charles Phillips

;
ys «

! Mothers Should Realize What 
Neglect of Skin-Troubles 

May Mean to Children.

Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 
and becoming, in black,' blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

j From a speech at a meeting of the British and foreign school society at Free- ; 
j mason’s liall, London, May 15. 1819.

! T AM the more indignant at the designs of these infidels' because 
they are sought to be concealed in the disguise of liberty. It is 
the duty of every real friend of liberty to tear the mask from 

the fiend who has usurped it. This is not our western goddess, bearing 
the mountain freshness on her cheeks and scattering the valley’s To Lydifl E. PiokhSDl’S 
bounty from her hand, known by the lights that herald her fair pres- : n , . , r ,
ence, the peaceful virtues that attend her path, and the long blaze j * CgLiaUlc UOmpOUOQ 
of glory that lingers in her train; it is a demon speaking fair indeed,.| Rockland, Maine.-“I was troubled 
tempting our faith with airy hopes and visionary realms, but even \ for a long time with pains in my back 
within the folding of its mantle hiding the bloody symbol of its pur-! an(* s’de> and waa miserable in every

! pose. “ j -f j was10^
Hear not its sophistry ; guard your child against it; draw around j yÉjlHHÜi eouraged, "^an'd

1 thought I should 
p never get well. I 
1 read a testimonial 
I about Lydia E. 
I Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound, and 
thought I would, 
try it. After tak- 
1 ig three bottles I 

las cured, and 
eyer felt so well 

dnend Lydia E. 
Compound to all 
N|L Young, 6 
clmnd, Me., 
itoe of fytiale

rz A lifetime of disfigurement and suffering 
often results from the neglect, in infancy or 
childhood, of minor affections of the skin and 
scalp. A mother overlooks a little rash or 
attempts some simple treatment and in a 
day, perhaps, the little,one is covered with 
severe eczema or a similar distressing erup
tion. Then the struggle for a cure begins.

A multitude of remedies are tried, doctor . 
after doctor consulted dnd hospitals ^visited, 
but too often the suffering extends, without 
substantial relief, from days to weeks, weeks to 
months and mont hs to years. Added to this is | 
the ever-present fear that the itching, burning 
and disfiguration will become chronic, mar
ring future welfare and making life miserable.

In the prevention otihe simple skin troubles 
from which all this suffering so often arises 
and in establishing a condition of skin health 
that makes eruptions impossible, mothers are 
assured that nothing is purer, sweeter or more 
effective than Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment; And greater still, if possible, Is 
the success of these simple household remedies 
in the treatment of the severer skin affections 
themselves. With the first warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment, the itching and burning 
of eczema cease, the child falls into a refresh
ing sleep, the mother rests and for the first 
time, possibly, 
a distracted no 
cake of Cuticura SoM ]
Ointment are sufficyt.

Positive as is thisltal 
by more than ^iir» y! 
success. To q™e eut 
Robert Mann, of moclpr,

“Our boy was »prn in Toronto 
13, 1908, and whenmree months 
rash appeared on hMheek. Wh 
to be a ti^er blisUrwould Torn 
broke, inner would em out, A 
blisters unt^Uiis entire nice, hqflF 
ders were a Imss of scabs an 
see a particlefcf clear skin, 
every advertised remedy 1 
deed some of thni only add

At 50c, 75c, $!.00, $1.25 and $1.50
--------- 'at ----------------  ■

YO
m

r

CORBET’S
196 Union StreetBJ 8, i

your homes the consecrated circle which it dare not enter. You 
will find an amulet in religion. It is the great mound raised by the I |
Almighty for the protection of humanity ; it stands between you and | 
the lava of human passions ; and 0, believe me, if you wait tamely 
by while it is basely undermined, the fiery deluge will roll :bn, before 
which all that you hold dear or venerable or sacred will wither into 
ashes. Believe no one who tells you that the friends of freedom are 
now, or ever ivere, the enemies of religion. They .know too well that 
rebellion against God cannot prove the basis of government for man ; r, aü m7 ljjBn. Lrel 
and that the lofltiest structure impiety can raise is but the Babel Pinkham 
monument of its impotence and its pride, mocking the builders with my frient».”—Iga. 
a moment’s strength, and then covering them’with inevitable con- ^rl1 ’
fusion. f weakness lor3dAnn

Do you want an example? Look to France. The microscopic have backÂheJAn’ 
vision of your rabble blasphemers has not sight enoggji to contem- perman^#i®ef Wi muit reach 
plate the mighty minds which commenced her revolution. The wit, towofvrilldothilro 
the sage, the orator, the hero, the whole family of genius, furnished j as Lydia E. Pinkhal’s VeUEable Com- 
forth their treasures and gave them nobly to the nation’s exigence, pound. Cure the causeM these dis- 
They had great provocation ; they had a glorious caife ; they had all I btwme well and” tronSr1,0U wU1 
that human potency could give them ; but they relieef too much upon j The great volumedyof unsolicited 
their human potency. They abjured their God;. aM as a natural ! testimony constantlapfouring in proves 
consequence they murdered their king. They euBed their polluted conclusively that Ijpia E. Pinkham’s 
deities from the brothel; and the fall of the id©l extinguished the1 h^resibredheMth0™thorn
flame of the altar. They crowded the scaffold with til their country sands of women, 
held of genius or of virtue; and when the peerage and the prelacy! . Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass* 
were exhausted, the mob executioner of today became the mob vie- feu- adviced «he1 haa°enidftd 
tim of tomorrow. thousands to health free

Nosex was spared; no age was respected ; n6 sUfferingwas^ Charge; v- 
pitied, and all this they did in the sacred name of liberty, thcaa^'itE! * 
the deluge of human blood they left not a mountain-top for the ark 
of liberty to rest on. But Providence was neither dead nor sleeping.
It mattered not that their impiety seemed to prosper ; that victory 
panted after their ensanguined banners ; that as heir insatiate eagle 
soared against the sun he seemed but to replume his wing and to 
renew his vision ; it was only for a moment. You sçe, at last, that in 
the very banquet of their triumph the Almighty’s vengeance blazed 
upon the wall; and the diadem fell from the brow of the idolater.

I will not abjure the altar for the tinsel of a false and irreligious 
philosophy. In the goodly “fellowship of the saints,” in the “noble , .. , ,
army of the martyrs, in the society of the great and good and wise had been timed to appear immediately af- 
of every nation, I will abide by the precepts, admire the beauty, and ter being submitted to Judge Forbes, and 
revere the mysteries of religion. a$ rfiany of my friends had spoken to me

about it, I decided it ought not to go un
challenged.

of freedom from that harassing and ever- Thanking yon for your space, I am, 
destroy.ng element of happiness—conscrip- Yours truly,
tion! Can these t two destroyers of hap
piness see ■ that if Nationalism (French 
rule) if. successful, they would at once
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tHEY INTEREST AND AMUSE in many weeks 
useho

falls on 
Frequjptly a single 
id boFbt CuticuBüI THE WHOLE FAMILY ■ ■; (ft. sHi:'I*

r, it Is justied 
"of pronojÆEed 
ingle in^Kice, 
nesota, Æys:

you t ■ jsg,ect To ItThe Myetic 
Fortune 

TeUer
Oct.

wa slight 
■appeared 
f When it 
irting new 
and shoul- 

Id not

I /
- Explains the secrete of 

the seers. Yon can learn 
how to astooieh pnd 

use your frlehds. 
nt postpaid

you cou 
Fe tried about 
lout avail, in
to his suffering 
------- Remedy, DOG’S HEAD 

GUINNESS
STOUT

SeI
25cfor $rand one in partmtiar, 

almost put the inflmt i 
family doctor prescribe 
to bathe the baby in 
not do any good, sq'wi 
He was treated as gnAn-pai 
and he got worsejMnything. 
that it could nqtflv cured and 
course and so we pt kept his arms bandaged 
to his side to prevent his tearing his flesh. 
We left Toronto and shortly after our arrival 
in Duluth, the Cuticura Remedies were 
recommended. We started using them in 
May, 1909. and soon the cure was complete. 
You would not think he was the same child 
for Cuticura made his skin perfectly clear and 
he is entirely free from the skin disease. There 
has been no return. We still use only Cuti
cura Soap for baby’s bath.”

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment. Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug A 
Chem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for a free copy of 
their latest 32-page Cuticura Book on treat
ment of Skin diseases.

w convulsions, 
ror him and told us 
ttermilk. This did 
>k him to a hospital, 

tient twice a week 
We decided 

must run its

iThe Mystic 
Dream Bookpi
la the most complete
guide to the dirtomtioo:

your dream wlpen. you 
can get this book A|a 
postpaid for.... 25C

ofI 'VS

htit ’ positively declined to receive any 
money, as he considered it an accident and 
the 'damage was only trifling. There is 
quite a difference between those two state
ments. When I first saw the article I did 
not consider it worth noticing, as it was 
not signed, and as the subject matter was 
in the hands of the judge I considered it 
out of the realm of newspaper discussion. 
On the other hand it was written with 
such reckless disregard of the truth and 
had been given such publicity, being in

1

“Toasts and 
Ballads” YOU'RE USED TO

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.

THE
Ie » book you should 
have. Besides being per
haps the best collection 
of toasts ever mode, ft 
contains the words of 
some of the best known 
and best loved ballads. 
Sent postpaid - 
for.................... 15C

v

SHIPPING
The Maple 
Leaf Reciter
and Book of Choice 

Dialogues

Toms A
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 8.

A.M.
7.18 Sun Sets............ 4.58
3.36 Low Tide .. ..10.06

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. J'OHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, New 
York, A W Adams, 234 tons coal, J S Gib
bon & Co.

Schooner Rewa, 132, McLean, from New 
York, N. C. Scott, hard coal.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton from 
New York, A. W. Adams, with 466 tons 
hard coal for R P & W F Starr.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, Nov Ard» stmr 

Grindheim, Portland (3HeJ
Sid Nov 2—Schr H R Silver, Gerhardt, 

New York; Nov 3, stmr Dageid, Steensen, 
New York.

Halifax, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Melville, 
Montreal and sailed for Capetown.

Sailed—Stmr Rappahannock, St John.
Dorchester, Nov 4—Ard", stmr Cecelia, 

Bryde, Jacksonville, with hard pine for 
Canada Car & Foundry Co, Amherst.

Montreal, Nov 6—Ard, stmrs Megan tie, 
Liverpool; Victorian,do; Manchester Port, 
Manchester.

Sid 5—Stmrs Canada, Liverpool ; Devona, 
London ; Prptorian, Glasgow; Montfort, 
London ; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Englishman, Bristol ; Sokoto, Cuba aiul 
Nasau; Prinz Adalbert, Hamburg; Ber- 
genhue, Miramichi.

\ BO

3
P.M. ON. & Agents, Montreal* Sun Rises

High Tides rejections from 
itings of RaJph 

Connor, William H. 
Drummond, Marian 
Keith and other famous 
Canadian and 
authors. Sent 
postpaid for.... ^OC

Contain; LETTERS TO THE EDITOR You Near a WindowJOHN SIME.
Fairvillc, St. John county, Nov. 7, 1910.

P

in winter when you have a Perfec
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable 
radiator which can be moved to 
any part of a room,or to any room 
in. a house. When you have a f.%

Bourassa and Monk
To the Editor of the Times-Star.

Sir,—There ha s ever been unbalanced 
brains in every community of the* human 
race, and the owners of these high-back 
heads and distorted forms, if plirenologi- 
cally considered, will be a palliation of 
thgir erratic careers while they have life. 
Messrs. Bourassa and Monk have asked 
their fellow-countrymen in Arthabasca,— 
<rWhat\ have the British done for you that 
you should enslave yourselves to them?v 
These gentlemen have had the advantages 
of a greater education than " the simple 
hard-working habitants to whom they ap
peal, to sustain -their own unreasonable-» 
course to add fire to a conflagration they 
hope to accomplish, to bring back the con
dition they lived under when defeated by 
the British in the last war of the two 
races. Bourassa and Monk assert to the 
habitants that they will be slaves under 
the lash of British rale, and that compul
sory military service will be their fate. 
These two men of a malignant type of agi
tators know that Britain gave them (the 
French in 'Quebec) their very first taste

So far as my name appears in this letter 
bring back to the now peaceful and satis-, the statements made are absolutely correct, 
fied i? rench of Quebec the condition of their, SIMON BRADSHAW,
fatherland,, wherç* 
of their mother n

Robinson’s
Book of Modern

Conundrums
Contains over 1,000 of 
the best and f 
Riddles in the -World. 
It’s yours POSW4-
P»id for.......... I2C

edition is the law 
t? Is it Reasonable 

if these peaceful f^bitants were equally, 
as educated as Sou'rassa and Monk, that 
they would again, jdesire conscription from 
which Britain, . best friendv freed
them ? And yet throe revolutionary char- 
açters have felt safe in haranguing 
the free unlettered workers of the soil that 
conscription, from A which Britain freed yga 
them, will be foisted on them by the very p j 
country that released them from that od- 
ious fate. Could amdacity and daring go 
further in any country of the old conserva- j 
tive autocratic rulers of Europe? These 
two corruptors of peaceful life are the kind 
of men that influence the passions of f 
breeds and creeds, but they will pass and
receive their ,due from the great masses ’Gouraud’» Cream’ 
of mankind, who desire a more kindly and §2o£r3Sto^te'th8^?î"1 
loving world to live in.

It will be seen from what has happened 
in the French speaking section of Artha- 
baska that opposition to a different race 
can be kindled successfully by such speeches ; 
as Monke and Bourassa make to inflame! 
their lesser educated fellows. These men1 Commercial League members dined and the 
are determined to plough a course for them : silver cup won by the Brock & Paterson 
selves apart from Liberal or Conservative 
rule, regardless of the blpodshed or misery j 
it might entail. Such has happened to all 
peoples from the inception of history, and Mr. Boaley, E. Paterson, H. Chase and 
the main factor has been religious frenzy j President Drake and a musical programme 
and strife. We are on the eve of a general i by D. Higgins, G. Stephenson. J. Punter, 
feeling that as we become more enlightened Wallace and J. Myers. A vote of thanks 
mankind will feel a more personal respon- j to A. M. Belding, president of the Every 
sibility to the great Giver of life who gave Club, on whose grounds the games
us the beautiful world' we should all so'were played, and to the members of the

club was passed. *

“F'*1 1 - -- ■r ■" ".npi.4

« «“nr *nm
n R. T. Felix Gouraud'. Oriental 
V Cream or Magical Beautlfier.

'r*r
04

ieat

tes Sôtt, -Rsa®
' 'Mull, and bkin Diseases,mrr.

Frajaj 5- .and every blemish 
bn beauty, and de
fies detection. It

Smokeless»
-F

has etood the teat 
of 62 years, and 
A so harmless we 
laste it to be sure It 
H properly made. 
Accept no counte^ 
felt of eimllai 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut* 
|pn (a patient); 
» As yon ladles 
VrUl use them, 
I recommend 
halmftit of all the

Any of these book» will be sent on 
receipt of the price mentioned above in 
STAMPS or coin. For one delhtr all 

fire books are yours.
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

you do not have to work close to the 
stove, which is usually far from the 
window. You can work where you 
wish, and be warm. You can work on 
dull wibter days in the full light near $ 
the window, without being chilled to > 
the bone.

McLEOD & ALLEN XI

42 Adelaide St. West - Toronto e
thaïe.
by all druggists and Fancy* 
States, Canada and Europe.

f£BD.T.H0FK185. Prop,, 37 Great Junes Sims. Hr#ted
CUte

Of The Perfection Oil Heater quickly
gives heat, and with one filling of the 

font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An 
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler- 
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-m<de, built for service, and yet » 
light and ornamental.

Otaltrs Everywhere. If not el yours, write for aesaiptive circular 
the nearest agency of the

JpW The Imperial Oil Company,
_______________________ ^ Limited. 1

Make the Live] 
Do its Duty

Commercial Baseball League
In the Park Hotel last evening, the

V.

Nervous
Prostration

Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

Nias times ta tes w 
stomach sod bowels si
CARTER’S UTTl 
LIVER PILLS 
geotly but firmly coou^

uo US GUty. ■
Curas Con'

Iright tlm lBRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Nov 4—Ard, etmr Bcndu, 

Montreal.
team was presented. Walter Drake presid
ed. There were speeches by Robert Price,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 7—Ard,schr»

Moami, New York for St. John; Lillian 
Blauveit, for Yarmouth; Ladysmith, Inn- 
graham Dock for New York.

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Pandora, Dur- 
chester; Mercedes, Clementsport; Silver 
Star, Maitland.

Sid—Bark Queen, Conception, Uruaguay; Wherever there are sickly people who 
schr Ashley Maitland. are troubled with deranged nerves they
ÆTÆ 8SK « “ s-»

Salem, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schrs Alaska, Fills will restore the equilibrium of the* 
Eaton ville for Vineyard Haven; St Bev- deranged centres, and bring back ^ne 
nard, Parrsboro for do.

Philadelphia, Nov 7—Ard, schr Annie F 
Conlon, Newcastle.

Carter
•ITTLE
River

tie».
Sick gratefully cherish, 

party is the most earnest in condemning 
the attempt to disrupt a peacefully eonfer- 
ated people will receive the main support 
in the future.

Which ever political\ after
- -, Small PHta

Genuine oo«t bmr Signature
v Sometimes the wife of a self-made man 

wishes he had used better raw material.

Respectfully yours,
J. S. CL1MO. Home

qJkm

| They do this by I« 
influence on eoSMr otmR 

; the body, an# thmr e:Mw<

shattered nervous s DYEINGto a feetI
Mr. Sime’s Casecondition. Is the wtfto

Save Blone 
ProfeWel

ÆTry it I 
SliAlo as Washlii 
y with

it r 
and

rative ; To the Editor of The Times,
sue ofCHARTERS.

Schr .Sadie (> Sumner, 587 tons, Satilla 
to New York, lumber, pt. Nor bark . 
isaugen, 1141 tons, Bridgewater to Buo- *lve P°wer 
nos Ayres, lumber, $8.50 with options, they are t 
Schr Emily I White, 296 tons, Savannah j

Sir,—An article appeared in your paper 
brdiMrv cura- i op ^ct- 22» referring to a law suit between
., .JF ,. . ! Albert J. Taylor and John Sime, that had

mediately ; jjeen submjtted to Judge Forbes the day |
j previous. As this was a review of the evi- j

Mrs. G. T>. Wsl, HiJEsville, Ont., dcncc 8iv,e“ before Magistrate Allingham I
to Boston, dry lumber, p t—Fish scrap out wrjtes; «« £ take pleKureÆ sending you and on which he based his decision, it was

| from Promised Land. Br stmr Coaling. my testimonial m g|aiÆ^of your Mil- manifestly unfair to the magistrate to in- j
I 2475 tons, ( ampbellton to W Britain ov turn’s Heart and NeSjPills. I suffered jeet statements through the press of which j
; E Jreland.deals, 46^. Nov. Br stmr Briai • terribly with nervputiKrostration, and nothing when he gave his decis-;

_ dene, 1722 tons, Pugwash and Pictoaito | became so bad I wasÆot able to attend i°n, even if those statements were abso-
iwo ports XV Britain or E Ireland. d\ils, i to my household dtj^s, and now I can hitely true. It was doubly unfair when
43s. Dec. Br stmr Dacre Hill, 1714 tons,1 truthfully say that Iowe my life to them. those statements were absolutely false, as j
Gulf to Calais, London and Aberdeen., Three boxes stopped my trouble.” they were in thid ease. It is no secret !
timber, 90s. Dec. Br stmr Forestmoor. j ... , tt . , „ where the report emanated from, and the
1719 tons. Gulf to Rottenlam, Cardiff m.ai 3 Heart and Nervq Pills are article appeared,jn three daily papers,’
Belfast, timber, 89s. Nov.-Dee. ! o ^ Tbe

price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, ! V?e hvenmg ^lme6r apparently for no
: Toronto, Ont °tuhcr P“rPj>se than prejud'ce the case.

I he attitude was substantially the same in f 
the three papers, showing that Mr. Taylor | S 
was called out one dark night to take* 
charge of a bull that was tearing up the j 
lawn of a resident on the Manawagonish i

^11anifSts itself a;ii\i :n.
Look for the «beep' For COAl f O F t-10 VlHg people

Ceete^i^BWI,der"’e2i that pleases. Fits perfect- H 
—imt Mm Uclvetjt^o the skin and guaranteed M'i 
uffshrinllyF.

Insist^

Mft-V

E.t
Guaranteed ky^jpa 

They
One for ealt evl

•Id and i

\ ^«EWOCK,

Ceetee.’’ Jn all sizes for men. 
and children.

BTWINI

The Johnson-Richardsdn Co.. Limited. Montreal

e C. Turnbull Co. of Gah, Limited
Tturers—Estb. 1SÔ9INK OF IT I

ixed Goods Pcrfectl
JUST Galt, Oàftario2 (OS

’day ailment»

St. Peter’s High TeaServiceable Gifts
You can present no better 
gifts than knives, forks,spoons 
or fancy serving pit 
the well-known brand

The annual high tea and sale of St. Pet- ! ---------------------------------------------------------
ers parish was formally opened last night j WHY WOMEN d o c t o rTS”“o‘î
by His Worship Mayor Frink. The attend-; rhettmati$m ,ndW*pah.s iVi
anee was very large and it is estimated j r%V-l IDL aches, whvn :u*r fee t ure entirely to
that between 400 and 500 people partook medicine, nuit1X%houè£jV “f SœdM‘S 
of the excellent turkey supjier which was pair of Scholl’s *' Foot-F .Ers'1 into your shoes, 
served by the ladies from 6 to 8 o’etoek. ! ‘
The tea is being held in the large hall m ! r.nir of Sdioll'atfèl'ootÆazefc’' an JT..y. and wear

Tf yol tligjf feel that you 
uzzle ofÆ:hinc limbs and 

Feafines?, take the 
uk price will be cheer- 

druggists and shoe 
• Scholl Mffr.Co., 

01170.

The Last Chance!
s of

T847R0I 10$: 1 road, and with considerable difficulty, i 
fraught with au amount of danger, sue-, 
eeeded in landing the animal in the pound, i To Buy the Great KIING 

HAT, equal to any $3.00 
hat on the market, for

$1.98
Sat., Nov. 12th, will positively be the 

end of this money saving offer

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Boots 

and Shoes
That Will Fit Any Foot

a For ever s/xto 
i'Lmadc,f>es|ddB/3 

Ho oHmms '
jSesf tea m:, d!

e.'c., sre 5»ped
'MERIDEN qpilTA CO.

SOLD rr J.EADrtlG DEALERS
"Silver Plate that Wears n

bestar* I think that the best way to prove what a 
hopeless case the man who wrote this is, 
is to give Mr. Bradshaw's version of the 
affair, as it was from his premises that the 
animal was taken. As the writer was pass
ing Mr. Bradshaw's residence on the even
ing of July 28 Mr. Bradshaw said to him: j 
“That young bull of yours was in my lawn i 
this morning.” 1 said: “Tell me about i 
it.” He said : “As 1 was driving my cow ! 
from pasture this morning your bull cainc j 
along with her and when I put the cow 
in the barn he came in the yard and went 
around the back of the house and got into 
the front yard. Mr. Taylor was passing j 
and helped me drive him out. then took1 
him away.” 1 said: “I wifi be down in 
the morning, and whatever damage he has1 
done I will pay for it.” X called the next | 
morning and asked what the bill was. He i 
said: “Never mind; I will not accept any-. 
thing a’ I insisted on paying something, j 
as J sa UT that 1 wanted a receipt from him, 
as it might be useful to me if 1 decided to j 
take steps against Mr. Taylor, lie re-j 
plied: “If that will d<o you any good 1 will 
give you a receipt,” which he did, for $1, I

dsilmplate. 
:t as good,” Elm street, which has been tastefully decor- ; he» for temBa

ated for the occasion. , ' ^cl'ürodfodMa ecn.r,
All of the booths were particularly well Foot-Kazers" ■Ek. end 

patronized last night, and the fair gives 1 ^j‘ÿ^anc^mjS°bv '̂ 
promise of being the most successful yet 472 Klne 5t- W.,
held by the parish. j ■— ____ m-

The fair will be run for three more A 
nights, supper being served each night fj""”
from 6 to 8 o’clock. The gentlemen’s bean Br **------------Jjpft W/W
board game was won last night by C. But- ' ÆL i-----------------J met
son, who won a clock. Mrs. Boyce and Are the acknowledged lealin^lWedy for all Female 
Miss Lan non tied in the ladies’ contest. i complaints. Recommend*) by t A Medical Faculty.

The genuine bear the silnaturel of Wm. Martin 
(registered without which ifcne arc|»enuine). No lady 

J should be without them. Sold bu all*Chemists & Stores 
I MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist. BOBTHAMPrON. AN»

Bradait a w-Sm it h. j _ __ ,f r \ jf* ri» is
Charles E. Bradshaw, of Everett (Mass.),1 UFe MdrtCl S JUTuliC PlfllS

Was quietly man-ied yesterday afternoon at CC1,C.ITC|:„ vàsnrSltc tTiuninr.
5 o’clock at the home of the officiating SEVENTEEN YMRS 11E STANDARD
clergyman. Rev. D Hutchinson, t0 ,'*'ss, Prescribed and reemmenled' (or womens 
En'.ly L. Smith, of St. ^Martins. They ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw „f pr0ven worth. The result from their 
left on tlte 6.45 train last night for Ever- -*se is quick and permanent' For sole at 
ett, where they will reside. all drug stores.
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'
’itMR. LIKELY’S. I. N. PARKER’S LONG 

LIFE IN MINISTRY ENDS
TOMORROW

ONLYPRETTY DOLLS FREE !A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

GOOD WINTER SUITS One with a bottle oT

I
Good through aud through—good to look at, good to 

wear—with all the desirable qualities of fit, style and 
elegance.

THE BEST COUGH REMEDY SOLDMethodist Clergyman Dies in Hospital Here—Had! 
Been Half a Century a Clergyman One dose relieves, one bottle cures or your money backCorrectly cut and well tailored business suits, in all the 

good Winter fabrics, $10 to $28.
Black Suits, sack style, $15 to $25.00. Prince Albert 

coat and vest, $20.
Trousers—An exceptionally good line at $2 to $7.50.
Overcoats, of course, from the Convertible Collar styles 

to the Chesterfield and the Prussian Ulster. $9 to $30.
Every garment made and sold "on honor. Our repu

tation-for selling thoroughly, GOOD CLOTHING is too valu
able to risk.

A deal was closed yesterday whereby 
| Joseph A. Likely secures possession oÇ a 
| block of land on the Marsh creek, for the 
I purpose of establishing a sawmill and lum-

!

CHAS. R, WASSON
Thm ^g&xaJdL Starr

After an illness of about one week, a age. He was a native of Wilraot, Nova

Mntî5nivcrsity.eb4pm 'minis- j ber pond. The land, was secured from the 
ter in this province, and continued to do j Gilbert, estate and the deeds were signed 
good for fifty years. His first pastorate ; an(j the transfer made yesterday, 
wasr in Boisctown. The land secured comprised 75 feet on

On his departure from Sussex, where i each side of the Every Day Club grounds 
he lived for some time, when going to • an(j 500 feet to the eastward. It appears 
Boston recently, a meeting was held in that some years ago; the athletic grounds 
his honor in the Methodist church there, j were enlarged by adding two strips, one 
and tributes of praise and esteem were ; on each side, seventy-five feet wide, or 150

j feet in all. This part has now been sold1 
J to Mr. Likely, and it is understood tnat j 
: he has an option from the Barker estate 
for the balance of the athletic grounds. I 
The additional 500 feet commences from j 
the cast fence of the grounds, and goes out 1 
toward the One-Mile house, back of the j j 
store occupied by Ira B. Kierstead, andi “ 
comes to the Marsh road for a frontage of ! 
about 300 feet. J

It is understood that the Likely firm will 
expend about $45,000 for a new mill and 
timber-pond, and it is expected also that; 
a bridge mil be built across the creek : 
from, the I.C.R. to the property .so that T 
cars of timber can be shunted directly to 
the property. It is suggested that the cars 
could be taken on the bridge and the tim-1 ■ 
ber dumped directly into the creek which 

i would form the pond for the timber. ■ I CluLV III
It is stated that there are several other jf lw

projects for the development of the land '
: in that vicinity and announcements of in- 
! terest may be expected soon, j

I
relapse from previous sickness, Rev. I. N. 
Parker, one of the best known and beloved 
and respected clergymen in the province, 
passed peacefully away in the general pub- 

1 lie hospital early this morning. Mr. 
Parker had been a sufferer from anaemia, 
but had not been taken seriously ill until 

; about a week ago, while passing through 
; this city on his wav to Boston.

The death of the beloved minister will

IOO King Street

We are showing good value in a Black and White 'Chetfk ^ 
Flanellette "Waist for Women at $1.00 each.

Fall Wrappers, Grey shades.;.'. .... ......$1.00 each
Fall Wrappers, assorted colors___ ______ j\. 1.26 each

All Sizes'.
Our Fur Collars are always a little leas than the up town price*.

Corner Waterloo any 
Brussels Streets

j

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes

GILMOUR’S :

CARLETON’S,
■)

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin, 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

TWO GENTLEMEN NAMED 
JONES; ORLY ONE COATCOMMERCIAL V

l J’Phone 817MONTREAL TRANSACTION'S TO DU. |
Asked ■ 

198-,

Transaction to Help in Halifax 
Trip Ends in Police Court Case

»
Bid
198C. P. R.........................

Detroit...............................
Halifax Tram...............
Mexican............................
Montreal Power..
Quebec Rails................
Richileau & Ont..
Soo.........................
Duluth Superior.
t<L. Paul...............
Montreal Street.
St. John..............
Bell Telephone. 
Toronto Rails..
Twin City.. ..
Ottawa Power.. 
Asbestos . .
Cement................
Dom Iron Corp.
Paper.....................
Mackay.................
Ogilvies.................
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan..
Switch..................
Textile.. ..
Woods.. ..... 
t ement Pfd.. .
Coal Pfd..............
Illinois Pfd.. .
Dom Iron Pfd.. 
Mackay Pfd.. . 
Penmans Pfd..
Scotia Pfd..
Textile Pfd.. . 
Switch Pfd.. . 
Woods Pfd.. ..

m5857% A310 The wearing of a new $15 fall overcoat 
caused two young colored men, both of the 

Jones, to be in court this 
morning, one claiming the coat as his. 
and that the other had given him 75 cents 
for the loan of it on an outing which lie 
took to Halifax. This agreement was made 
sevearl weeks ago, but when the defendant 
Louie Jones, returned, he did not return 
the wearing apparel, and his colored friend 
of the same name, learning that the article 
had been sold for $4 had the matter taken 
up in court.

Louis said this morning that he had paid 
for the coat, and when asked how much 
replied seventy-five cents, but the court 
could not conceive a sane man disposing 
of a $15 coat for such a paltry sum, and 
he was told he would have to make good. 
S. H. Skinner appeared for the defendant, 
and the case was postponed until Thurs
day at 2 p. m. to permit a settlement.

129
ËÊ*88 Va88 ST. JOHN WOMAN142..141"4 

... 51=4 

... 92',4 
. ,135',4

same name.
51%
83

:136 Laughlin McLean’s Estatate to 
His Niece Here — New Attor
neys Sworn In

CHAMBERLAIN 
WRITES URGING

89 Vi78
151149
224,223=4

100
144142

WHITE
AND

ECRU
CURTAIN

NETS

123%
111%

Fredericton, Nov. 8—(Special)—Col. Mc- 
nnrrrnritnr ! Lean, M. P., was here last evening attend-
H|||*ppKpM||r ! ing a meeting of the directors of the Gib- 
* ■*8»l i son Company. He left this afternoon for

.OrOmocto where he is to be host at a 
] supper this evening.

; (Times Special Cable) j The late Laughlin McLean of Oromocto
i London, Nov. 8—Joseph Chamberlain, | ]eft an estate valued at $5,000. It is un-
; writing to Lord Ridley in reference to the , derstood the property is all bequeathed to

. ... , , annual meeting of the Land Reform Lea- j hi iece jjrs -\y a Gibson, of St. John,given in his honor both by clergymen d gue in Manche6ter and referring to a pref- j The November sitting of the supreme
byv.Pro£T m HU erence says “The hope of pereference is in- ! court opened today with all the judges

Mr. Parker was twice^marned. His first deed a hope for more complete union of ! eBt The following took oath and were 
wife was Miss Margaret McMillan, of our colonies and unless this is secured at £dmitted attorneys on motion of M. G.
boisetown That union was bWd with th„ next colonia, conference it may be too Teed:-Rene Richard, of Dorchester, John
two daughters, Mrs C M o! Mon^ late to influence those with home we have i c Belvea, of St. John, George H. Adair,
ton, and Mrs. George IL I)a"dson, of to deal , | of Apohaqui and W. A. Nelson of Fair-
Hampton. His second wife was Mips Dora They have shown a willingness to meet, yjjj^
Williams, of Gagctown, »ho survives him. Hg ha]f way which is very promising for ! The following common motions were
The second union was graced with two our tra(je and our country but they will made;
Ch!ildwni^îîi9Bp^we„^rnefrRnLtonOIAM!n0t forever wait upon ua and we should ! Exparte Campbell—P. J. Hughes, moves 
and Weleford Parker, now of Boston. All take advantage which the conference offers | for ruie absolute to quash conviction under 
the children survive their father. | once m0re or we may find, it too late. i n T A.’ rule refused.

This evening a short buna! service will .-(The present ia the time given for our; Shâw et al vs. Robinson was stood over 
be held ur Centenary church, m which Me- decision and I hope we shall no longer ! lmt;i November 16 on motion of Teed, K.
thodist ministers of the city will partiel- 5jjOW ourselves unwilling to make changes ( (_'
pate,, and tomorrow morning the body will onr colonies have already made.” 
be taken to Chatham, where interment 
will take place.

122 I100%
.120118

1612 S'23%23%
61%61% :

155
95%95

Rev. I. N. Parker280.278
8685%

be generally mourned throughout the prov- 
he had a wide circle of friends. He 
a disposition which made him

109V;109%
117 race, as 

was of
easily make friends, and retain them stead* 
fastlv. He was of a kindly nature, fer
vent in his desire to do good in his call
ing. and faithful in the interests of his 
flock wherever he was ministering. He 
occupied pulpits in many centres of New 
Brunswick during his fifty years’ service 

clergyman, and though he retired a 
little more than three years ago, so active 
and zealous was he that he still (jffiite fre
quently supplied in churches 
visiting. He had a marked plersonality, 
and a striking appearance, and cpmmand- 
ed attention at once by the kindliness that 
was so apparent in him at first glance.

Mr. Parker was seventy-three years of

6402% SMALL DRINKS IN LONDON128. .. .125
89(486

115 Americans Aghast at the Micro
scopic Measurement of Spirits

87%87
102101
75%74 We are Clearing Out a lot of

. 84 (New. York Times)
According to returning travellers the in

crease in the British internal revenue tax 
on spirits has made it expensive for a 
thirsty man to get a real drink in Egg- 
land. ^ •• '

“A drink of Scotch whirfkey,” said one 
Montreal, Nov. 8—(Special)—Some stocks returning traveller, "ie measured out by 

buoyant today in the general list, the ' barmaids in a small. Silver measure 
' Cement continued its advance, going to about the size of a liqueur glass, which 

24 and afterwards reacting to 23 3-4. Shaw- has to be filled. to within a 250th part of 
inigan was quiet after yesterday’s advance, an jnch from the çim.^ÿo get the quan- 
holding at 109 1-3. Dominion Steel asquir- tity exact the Helfes use an instrument 
ed somewhat of a bullish fervor and rose something like a* n|tï£jNft$i. seAaart^to get 
to 61 1-1#Other features were: Cement pfd thé exact horizon ^qFtffê-nrifilf.
86; Rio. 103; Soo. 136 1-4; Power, 142. While I was in a Strand restaurant one

, ■ i wi ■- night before I sailed, a tall New Yorker
fc&TfeSALlFAX'CHeRCHr ' ' - in. *****m? \

• _ „ « in t> Say, young woman, he give me aHalifax, N. ■ ■■ Nov. 8—(..peina x whiskv and soda in a big glass. I’ve motor-
J)r. Maginnis. pastor ot Castor Presbyter
ian church, Philadelphia, has accepted a 
rail to Park street church, this city.

fine quality Sash Curtain 
sets, all this lot at • sale

1
122....118 

. .. 97%
as a

98 prices.
119118

where he was125
Note the Reduction in PRICES

Moihtréal Stodks
Palmer vs Arlington Lumber Company 

entered on docket on motion of Harri-
STRIPED MADRAS MUS

LINS, Green and White 
Stripe, Fink 
Stripe; regular 40c. Qaulity 

Sale Price 25c. yard

were
and White

, : Argument on the equity appeal of Pugs-
Afc the Union Store, 223 Union street. je vg gruce waa fixed for tomorrow morn- 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, jn„ ■
No one is so fixed financially that they Captain Charles C. Taylor, wife and r 
can afford to pass up a good thing such child of Oanbrook, B. C., arrived here I 
as out great free to all offer, to dress today, 
up in the best clothes and let you pay j* 
for them at your own convenience, in j nnwnii
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, funs and p||||j QuTTum OF
blankets. •’ ; '

LIVE NEWS IFTODAYW ST. JOHN
First class board andlodMftg at reason- A good wihter overcoat for littVmoney 

able "’rates, Holel .OttyTKing Square, at Turner V 440 Maitf; atreet. J tf.

Fine Applique Net Sash Mus
lins 40e., 50c., 60c. quality 
Sale Price

FINE FANCY SCROLL Edge 
applique nets; Mregular 90c. 
quality. SaleÆrMÉ SBÆæËÏ.

i ... .19c yd.

ielection u s tonight atStorm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2869 Main 11-11.

Ameri
Nickell LAKE AT 1,597 FEETed from Brighton and have a prize thirst.’

“The barmaid went through the usual Horse clipped, and a special application 
operation with the silver measure, apd - requji-ed; horses’ teeth filed in good 
poured the contents into a tall glass. The ' s^ape jj. London, Metcalf street exten- 
New Yorker leaned over it and looked gjou Main 2374-41. 11—11.

! carefully into the interior. He could just j 
I see a suspicion of moisture at the bottom
' “Viit ,gias8' . , J ,,, -, ... ' ! The C. P. R. steamer,

■Did,you say, he said, that this was. ar),ived at Qllebec at 8.30
a Yes, Sir,” replied the girl in some ; L*verpod-

The charge for inserting notices
0& births, marriages or deaths is 1 Spokane, Wash., Nov. 8—Four hundred 
fiftv cents an/d uipety-seven feet below the level of

* ' the . sea is the*bottom of Lake Chelan, in
, Chelan county, north central Washington, 

according to a report by the United States 
_ geological survey, which shows the lake to

1 SHORT-BROWN—In this city on Nov. be 1,597 feet deep. The altitude is about 
The results of the American election 2nd, by Rev. B. Nobles, Margaret M. 1,100 feet. For* years it was believed by 

will be bulletined this evening at the of- Short, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas residents in the district and sportsmen 
fice of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., bankers Short and William Ç. Brown, son of Mr. from various parts of the country who 
and brokers, Prince William street. The^ and Mrs. H. E. Brown, both of this city, j flock there every season for fish and game, 
office will be open from 6 o’clock this even- ! thatf the lake is Jo deep it could not be
ing. ___ sounded.

DCATliS This was given out following numerous
THURSDAY EVENING. J----------------- —---------------- ------ :---------------------— unsuccessful attempts by farmers and

The recital in- Brussels street Baptist CRAW’FORD—In this. city, on the 8th others to find bottom. The facts were re-
church on Thursday evening, Nov. 10, is inst., Florence Wilkinson, aged 15 months ported to the geological survey and experts 

i creating cohsiderablê interest and a large ‘ youngest daughter of G. Stanley and Mai- were 8ent to the lake some time ago. They I 
'on attendance is expected. Floyd Baxter, of j j£aret Crawford. took soundings in various parts of the lake, '

Philadelphia, will sing .several selections j Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from js more than forty miles in length J
and there will be numbers by local talent, her 'late residence, 331 City Road. , The results of their work is published in

—------ -- ! HUGHES—Suddenly, in this city, on the a report issued by the department.
The interest taken in the November sale1 7th inst., John Hughes aged 69 years leav- 

at F. W. Daniel & Co’s corner of King iDg wife, two sons and four daughters to 
and Charlotte streets is keener than ever 
as the month advances. Those who have

Special value in Men’s Overalls and 
Jumpers at Corbet's, 196 Union street.

The first suit a man buys here 
merely the first of a long series 
Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge

gu-3-4 Length ____
lar $3.00 q#li# if ffffjlngth 
Sale Pri

frti

be/omes,

Qj/s.
pair.

I
I

MARRIAGESTHE LAKE MANITOBA.
Lake Manitoba, 
».m. today from

We call your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest

ment of vour Savings in the

inlyOdd LACK curta:
1 pair of each, a 
Sale price 
$1.25, $1.^

ELECTION RETURNS
pair, $1.00,

! lair.
astonishment , _ I BOARD 'OF TRADE.

■ •Well. then, give me six, directed The tariff and customs committee met in 
!tll.'L?eW Yorker’ ... , J the board of trade rooms this morning for

They were carefully pemed out im,l ization purposes.
, a bottle of soda ivas added. The whole i 
| made a good-sized drink, what they call,
; in India ‘a peg.’ \ .
! “At the American bare in the large ho- j L- U* *
i tels it has been the custom to charge one 8tr
! shilling (25 cents) for a whisky and soda ever with any 
| and hand out the bottle. This was con-, ”• Mwvus ias 
i sidered dear in London where the average Dock street, aBd a 
I price at any of the other hotels was 9 payjv3lîx h.n* 2 
| pence (18 cents) for a whisky and split stre^*
j soda, but under the new conditions the 
! American bars have become more popular 
with thirsty Americans.”

5500NDS Cor. DuKe and
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

!

TAKE NOTICE.OF THE

Dominion Power &
old establishment, 
Connection what. 
Fof similar name 
a$6re—that at 

Bunts against, or 
be sent or taken 

and to no other place.

it

I
■

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
AT NEW YORK BANQUET

mourn.
Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 from, 

already availed themselves of its advant his late residence, Douglas Ave., corner; 
ages eagerly await the new things which Q{ Bentley street to St. Peter’s church; re-1
are being daily brought forward. A sale qmcm high mass at 9: friends invited to, Xew York Nov Neil MacFhat-
of flannelette waktmgs as well as many attend. (Boston papers please copy). ■ , ’ re8iden't 0f the Canadian Club, of 
other articles of special value is one of WALLACE—At Milford, on the 6th inst ; Neiv York, expects a special trainful of dis- 
the interesting items for Wednesday s sell- pneumonia, Joseph (Eli), aged six years I tinguiahed Canadians here on November 
ing. ,,ee advertisement on page o. : and ajx months, youngest sop of Joseph 112 to attend the banquet of the club and

cirvjrrnv . ,1 v i and Victoria Wallace. the Horse Show.
^ALV AitU - - 1 , Burial on Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. The party will include Earl Grey, Gov-

At a meeting last eyemng m the Br.nd- ernor-General; Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
ley street Salvation Army barrkeks. Cap-; - ==== ; Kimr Minister of Labor; Hon. Clifford

*î i .s’ 'v_y' N i =«“; * S7,ai—
labor. The barracks was packed to the (iOYMn OmCM,) i ti^v ^resîdmh ot th’e
doors, and many ofccere were present from j <---------y" XX.____S i Pacific Railway Company, and Hon. A.

eluded'Brigmhfr and Mrs.' Adby. Captain ! D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician ! G- S*11/ o£ Nova Seotia’
Sternburd, Adjutant and Mrs. Bahi and | 3g X)OCk Street j
Lieut. Barclay. A musical programme was n .. PX(>hiqivelv
rendered and addresses delivered. Captain I UptlCS exclusively, 
and Mrs. Holland have been transferred i Store closes 6 p. ID. 
to ïYedericton while Captain Miller will 
be stationed in Amherst. Five new mem
bers were enrolled at the end of the meet
ing.

CONVALESCENCE 
plioid fever and the 
merely .apparent, nedj 
real ' and rapid, there! 
highly to be reconiiB 
saparilla. Thousan

r pneumonia, ty- 
sometimes

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

It operates it<* entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, Avliich is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42.000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

HP. is 
real. To make it 

onic soParis Millinery Hints Otl
^Rood’s Sar- 
■estify. TakeThe Paris milliners tell us:

That velvet poinsettas will be a popular 
flower on winter hats. That the newest Hood’s, 
roses have their petals outlined with tiny -
beads. THE MARKET.

That inanv of the new willow plumes After I he stirring scenes in the market 
will he shaded with rainbows. the last few day*, matters tins morning

• That velvet and lace make a modish Were very peaceful. Inere seems o a 
combination. disposition to let things simmer until at-

That laces of gold and silver are very, ter the investigation. An attempt is e 
popular, and that silver and gold sou- ing made to somt? extent to stop e prac-- 
tache braids are used on net to good ad- ! tice of forestalling, but it was claimed by

of the merchants that little head- 
had been made.

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

FenwicK D, Foley
Telephones : Main 1601 - Main 1887-21

vantage.
The ribbon embroidered and embossed 

in gold and other metals are quite the fad. . _
That tinstd ribbons with black velvet THE MÏLL STREET PROPERTIE.

strines me also f&shionable. It is expected that the options taken by
Hi at Pocohontas braids of feathers the C. P. R. on the leasehold properties 

that stand up around the hat like a featli- on the land secured' from the Hazen estate 
er fence, are the smhrt thing. : in Mill street, will be accepted within the

That some of the turbans are made en- next few- days. It is stated that the op- 
tirely of feathers, their only trimming be- tions will expire on Tuesday, Nov. lo. 
ing a bow of ribbon or a waving tail fea-1 These include the leases of John Mcuold-
ther. j tick, N. S. Springer. W. A. Steiper & Co..

of black James T. Carpenter, Bond ?nd

way
I LATE SHIPPINGPERSONALS
ISat. 9 p. m. ; Thos. W. Lello. of the stafi of the Cal- (

! als post office, returned home by C. P. R.| 
last evening, after spending liis vacation , 

j pleasantly at the home of Ills sister, Mrs.
* Fred Whelpley, Main street, j

Miss Eunice M. Blackadar, formerly of; Mir Harold J McCarfy,,. 251, Belvea 
WANTED—Two salesmen for city, good | this city but now of Victoria, arrived by i Calais, J Willard Smith.

proposition for right men. Apply ti,e C. P. R. yesterday on her way to I Sclir J Arthur Lord. 189, Smith, New
ply 8 Sydney street. 4110-15. Manchester, N. II. ; ^ ork, S XX Adams..
_______ !------ ----------------------------- . Hugh Dohertv who has been visit- ! Coastwise—Stmr La lour, 98. .Alackmuon
YATARM FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, j^r g0n afc st. Joseph's College, re-• Wilson's Beach ; schv Sea Fivwer, 10,

305 Union street. 121“15* turned home last evening. i Thompson, Chance Harbor.
Newark, N. J., Non . 8 Lev. Albert 1.1 ---------------------- ------------------  . ------- . j 1 ..,.:R o’N'pil of tlie New Brunswick t

Lyle, A. M„ LL. D„ a Presbyterian clerg>'-1 ^AXTEl>-Honest. resfiectable^ giri tw ! Tcfepllone gtaff, who has‘been visiting his j Ciearcu Today.
man. and the oldest graduate of the uni-' . hlUil s ,(,P- * resH X 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Niel, St. Coastwise—Stmr Dominion., 2581. Nor-

1 lte* ____ ___ David's street, s morning for St. j Sydney : schv Sea Flower. 10. Thomp-
RESTAURANT tor George where he is now stationed. : sou. Chance Harbor.

Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe, and her daughter, j Coastwise: —Stmrs .Mikado, 4M, lAiwiÿ,
Miss Frances, are iii Chicago, visiting rela- { Waterside; Bear River, 70. Woodworth,

___  . , lives.
SJQCA1Œ PIANO-Tuned, good instru- Colonel H. H McLean, M. P-. left for 

ment for practice, only $35 cost lor Ottawa last evening, 
immediate sale. If you want. it write^ 10 Premier Hazen was a passenger on the !

San Juan • Delsur, Nicaragua. Nov. 8— Piano Practice, care Times. 4117-11 15. outgoing Montreal express last evening. Bridgetown, N. S.. Nov. 7—E. C. \uung 
Reports from the frontier of Honduras ;,T_ —777777" Miss Alice Walker, who has been visit- j one Gf thé oldest and most respected resi-

state that tlie revolutionary adherents are COM! OK J ABLE b LA C . lodem . her gigter> Mrs. Calvin Lord. Hmgham, dents of the town, is very ill.
gathering in force. I improvements ; reasonable ,ent al. cor- and othçr frjends in Massachusetts, has ; Farmers ave realizing excellent prices for

Havana. Nov. 8—President Comez in | Rockland road, I ark street. 4L0-1I-1.). retuvned i)0mc. i their apples. The quality makes up for
his annual message, recommends a general j T OST—Pearl pin wish-bone shape, sham G old win Stockton, of London (Ont.) is j quantity. ^
revision of the tariff and especially looking j lj 1.ocj. gree^ stones \n centre, via I visiting his mother,. Mrs. A. A. btockton,. Gilbert Hartt, of the C. P. R > St. John, 
to the protection of Cuban manufacturers j p.^ Mecklenburg, Carmarthen. King Sq. ' Mount Pleasant. j and his sister, made a few days visit with
of paper, soap, bottles, shoes aml^cxtiles. (ljtv niarket to M. R. A. Finder | ------------—- 1 -------------— ! relatives here.

Poet master General Nodarep/fias resign- ]eage return to I09 pitt street. 4121-11 10 
ed. This precipitates a ca^fiet crisis. 1-------------------------------------------------------- -—— .

-----------  —* O ALE—Women’s good second-hand clo- )
* ^ thiug, at lowr prices. Must be sold !

at once. Besides other things. It will | 
pay you to sec us, 187 Brussels street.

124—tf.

lte earnings for the laet six 
years show a substantial increase,

PORT OT ST. JOHN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS! Arrived Today.viz: — •Too late for clarification.

..............$ 761.170

.............. 879.952

.............  1,039,341

.............. 1.405,643
.............  1,572.273
.............  1,691,696

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

1904.. ..
1905.. ..
1906.. .. REV. A. F. LYLE, DORR IN 

ST. STEPHEN, IS DEAD
That pretty hats

beaver imitating broadtail in its texture, j others.
That a 1110b cap of black velvet with a 

frill of white Valenciennes is quite the I CHARTERS TO LI ROPE,
chic hat for the girl Nvith a pretty face. ! J. H. Scammed & Co./ report the fol- 

Tha the modified Cossack turban, which ! lowing lumber charters: Steamer Briar- 
completely covers the hair and cornea down dene. 1722, Pugwasli and Pictou to 'Vest 
well on the back of the neck is becoming Coast of Britain at 43 to 45 shillings; Nor- 

1 to the vounger set. j wegian bark Laugen, 1140. Bridgewater to
! Buenos Ayres at $8.50; British ship lim- 

» FAKE INVESTMENT SCHEMES. | andia, 1500, Boston to Buenos Ayres, pri- 
Warrcn Dickson, the new head of the vate terms: Cotton charter*—Steamer Dal- 

I post office inspectors iib New York city, 1 by. 2353. Savannah to Havre or Bremen 
j said the other day : “In the last ten years 32 and 6; steamer Lrakomendi, 2419, >.a\- 
! the Amcriean people have invested $50,- ! annah to the United Kingdom or the con- 
j 000,000 in fake mining schemes.” He -n.vs,’ tinent, private terms; British steamer 
“Twcnty-cent shares .spell fake.” The post Puritan. 2552. Gulf to the united Kingdom 
office authorities declare that the circulars’ or Continent, 36-3, 3<-6. 
and other documents sent out through the 
mail by one man (just arrested) and his! 
agents to induce the public to invest in a I This morning James Myles began the rej 
certain stock resulted in a loss to tlie peo- modeling of the front of the store 205 
pic of $1,300,000. The government, which Union street which is going to be occu-

boot and shoe store by Percy

arc made
1907
1908.. ..
1909.. ..

j

versity of California, is dead.

HabsSA SSr 2ÜS ,rr.:v‘,s;r: IBST
He wras s

We are selling theec bonds to 
yield about

1 Digbv.

iCONDENSED DESPATCHES Bridgetown Notes5.40 Per Cent
Further particulars on applica

tion
REMODELING STORE.

Iia.s tried to keep a sharp eye on such dis-1 pied 
honesties, i.e more Ilian ever determined ,1. Steel. This front is one of the newest 
entirely to suppress them. Avarice has styles, with a very deep recess, so that the 
such a cunning heart and greedy hand that show windows and the entrance are prac- 
it will take away by every conceivable de- tically the same. The windows in Union 
vice from others the smaller aud laiger street will be only two and a halt feet 
amounts, unless there is the greatest cau- j wide, while in the entrance they will be 

j lion and persistence in retaining them.— 1 nine feet wide so that, although the entire 
Rev. F. ( \ Iglrliart. in The Christian lier- j frontage is only twelve feet, yet there

will actually he twenty-three feet of glass 
front. This does not include the large win- 

Monte Video. Uruguay. Nov. 8—The in- tlows directly in the Opera House entrance, 
^urgents have captured Nico Ferez a small Frederick Hunter will be in charge ot this 
town about 125 miles north of Montevi- store and it will 1m* operated as a branch 
deo. The government ie sending troops in- of the North End store, where Mr. Steel

will remain.

WATER AT 143 FEET.
An arterian well bored at the Boys’ In- WATER TESTS.

Oouchville, has resulted A test of the water pressure in various 
btained at a depth of 143 parts of tlie city will be made this after 

Meet Mayor Frink and H. H. Mott, of noon. Alderman Likely, chairman of the 
I the board of governors of the institution, water and sewerage hoard: John Kerr, 
who had the matter in charge, visited the chief of the fire department ; Engineer

S \LE—Good second-hand elotlii home this morning to see how the work Mu.doch and Alderman White R. W. XV.
and other things, tome and see; was coining on. and expressed themselves Fr.uk and leter Clinch, secretary ot the

so holes in iron ware, granite ware a much pleased. There is reported to be a [ board of fire tmderwriters wtll be present,
tin ware mended to stay, mended at sm flow of good pure water at the rate ot they will meet m King Square and^ then
cost. Just try us, 178 Brussels street. ! about a gallon a minute, winch i* consul- decide the order m which the teats will

124—tf. I eied ample for present needs. be made.
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@»epmg jinxes anb $tar NO MORE DISTRESS t 
_ - FROM STOMACH OR

ANY INDIGESTION
OURTHE B. <Sb H.

OIL HEATER
; f f

► n •? •ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 8. 1910.

BOYS’
BOOTS

The St. John Evening Tiegee is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every I 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept.. 15:

Subscription pricesi-Deliveted by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year tlsartbum, GdS, HaadadlB aild : 
id advançeThe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. Other Misery IS Elided By

TribuPneCiBu,XeThfcagoee”Frank Rl ****** BreB8wiok BuUdi”e- New Yort= Taking a Little Diapepsin

British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar. Square, London, England, where copies of this journal; ** vom meal» don’t fit comfortably or| 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 1 >ou feel bloated after eating, and you be- 
mail addressed. , ££ .j.lievc it is the food which fills you; if what

.ftv . • i little you eat lies like a lump of lead on
t Kj j your stomach; if there is difficulty in

WINTER PLAY PJLA-Ç5 breathing after eating, eructations of
Philadelphia, which--bas-conducted sum- ' «"digested food and acid, heartburn, brash j 

„ V . . ... , 1 or a belching of gas, you can make upmer playgrounds w,th great success, now you, mind that *ou need something to1,
proposes to establish centres if or winter stop food fermentation and cure Indiges-

Will Add Much to Your Comfort This 
Cool Fall Weather

!

Will Interest Every Parent

Especially made for our 
family trade, to look com
fortable and stylish and to 
give the maximum amount 
of wear

j

This Heater is strong and well made, yet light in weight 
and may easily be carried to any part of the house where the 
heat Is most needed

Safe and economical to use and ready to give instant heat 
at the touch of a match •»

i

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

sour,
Boys’ Grain falf, Blucher Laced— 

II to 13. $1.90 ; I to 5, $.\25
Boys’ Box Calf, Blucher Laced, 

Sewed Soles, 42.25, $2.4 J. $2 53 
to $4.50

JAPANNED, - - - 
NICKEL PLATED, - - -> 6.00

$5.50
L

i1 play* A Philadelphia paper cays it is pro- -tion. 
• posed: i v
j “To equip the basements of schools in 
various sections of the city with the ap-

To malce every bite of food you eat a4<t 
in the nourishment and strength of yoùl? 
body, you must rid your Stomach of poi- 

excessive acid end stomach gas, 
eal — interferes 
so many suffer- 

k BeadaAe, Bilious- 
rKomc. Ac. Your 

a stomach

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

I

Bovs’ Box Kio, Blucher Laced— ! 
$1.25, $ ,50; $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 ♦T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. I; sons,

paratus now in use in the plots devoted ' which sours your entire 
to this purpose and give leas fortunate j ^digestionand^ caiu 

children places where they may amuse ‘ 
themselves and be Shielded from the ! ca9e’ jg" Jf fatten 
temptations the streets offer. The plan ; sufferer<^Biough y 
seems \o be entirely practicable.”

Boys’ Chrome Kip, waterproof, 
w Inch high cat legs with lw» 
buckles and straps, $3.00Thte; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

\ Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

THE ELECTRIC IRON Is No Longer an Experiment J:
fl may Y;a Vmi 

other rWne ; your feal and Rmly
Commenting on this movement an ex- bu?'qAWy '‘fenneA^and s»r« 

change says: ing aliAst any iiJTeAthy coiXfci
“So popular have tne$e playgrounds be- A cat of Pape* Droepsin xrol 

: come, and so much practical good has ! centA at any^^hanMry here. and^Svill

> r «* ! zruWSsabyi.™;?"
!Lhat there 15 now a 3tronS popular opinion ! tion and Sour Stomach is^kuaing the mis- 
j i a voting both the establishing of seveYal ! ery of Indigestion, 

more summer playgrounds, but a’ao the 
evolution of the summer playground into 

i the indoor winter one. By means of 
| these winter play places, it is expected 
! that,'in addition to their obvious and phy
sical benefits, they will permit a continu*
! i*y in the unobtrusive supervision which 
• hitherto could only be maintained over the

some
huble i

notj 7 1Francis &. 
Vaughan I

:

«
cost fif- Thouspfids of them are now in use, and any owner of one will tell 

ni she would not be without one because with it the ironing 
can be done better, quicker and easier than in the old way.

Then consider what; it means that in the summer the 
ironing can be done without the added heat of a 

stove.

■

i
19 King Street :I No matter .if you call your trouble Cat- 

arrah of the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas
tritis, or by any. other name—always- rm 
member that a certain cure is waiting m 
any drug store the moment you ieÆe 
to begin its usé. . ' 1 Æ

Papa's Diapepsin will regulate evm out- 
of-order Stomach within ïve mihJFs, and 
digest promptly, without any ïxÆ. or. dis
comfort, all oï any kind of foodwou eat.

I•No Graft 

No Deals
&

\
Winter CoatsI We have them at $5.00 and $5-50?“The Shamrock.Thkt'c. ciitwiae 

The Maple Leaf forever. ’
Children's Heavy Cloth Winter Coair - 

reduced to $1.50. $1.75, $1.95, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.95, $3.59, regular prices $2.50 to $5.50; 

25 Germain also bargains in Ladies’ Short and Long 
Coats $3.50, $3.95. $4.50 these prices aru, 
special to make room for Christmas goods. 
Arnold’s Department Store, 83 - -85 Char
lotte 'street^ • - -,

Black Currant Jelly «3 »d 85 Otarlotle St

'1.6

Emerson S Fisher, Limited,
. X

_______ k children in summer, and by thus avoiding
; the placing of the children back upon the 
, streets to seek amusement, mush good

StreetANOTHER COMMITTEE ISTHE WIEE S

Not all those women yi 
left,

O, my Beloved, can stir my jealousy; 
Not the light loves which you forgot for

The city council yesterdiv d schargcd one 
investigating committee and appointed an- \ wor‘- 'bat formerly was interrupted is now 
other. There is always an investigating ! Permittcd a steady progress, 
committee. Also', it never investigates. Ap- j 
parently the members of the council de-

have loved and
|Be

WEDNESDAY
Soiled Blanket Sale

INTENSIVE FARMING
rive a certain amount of pleasure from the ! In every Canadian province the question 
mere formality of discharging one commit- : °I improved methods of farming is attract
ive and appointing another. The one ! *n8 more and more attention. There is 
« h’ch went out of existence yesterday, af-j profit in good farming, and yet the ten
ter an existence so peaceful as not to raise | dency to desert the farm has not been 
a ripple on the surface of civic life, was : overcome. Conditions must be improved, 
appointed to investigate the board of ; better roads must be provided, and the 
works. Everybody knows that the affairs i better methods of agriculture more widely 
of the board of works, are not well eon- taught. Referring to the genera! subject 
ducted. For proof it is only necessary to of conservation the Victorian Colonist 
refer to the streets. But the committee makes this particular and proper state- 
slumbered for its allotted time and passed ment relative to the farm:— 
away without the slightest attempt to in
vestigate. Now there is another commit
tee, to investigate market affairs. There 
was a committee foi; the same purpose 
months ago, but it did nothing. , Matters 
have reached such a stage in connection 
with the market that some enquiry must 
be made. But will the committee go fur
ther and enquire into matters not so osten
tatiously thrust under its nose, yet which 
are openly talked about in the market timed for the expenditure of less labor, 
and elsewhere ? It has the power to sum- and the reduc-d size of each tillage area

would ma x'e possible increase in the num
ber of farms. The problem of tho most 

use of cultivable land is one

me,
For my heart’s fingers made by life most 

deft
Have mended all the rents their arrows 

cleft
And from their old enchantments set 

you free.
But one is my despair, and only she— 

The one. who loved you, hopeless and be- 
refC

Telephone 178$.

Red Currant Jelly_
. Choice New Goods

AT-------
LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116.^,'

Jos. Collins
Opp. Opera House.

I1 310
* Ueio* Street

Only Soiled on the Edges Where They 
Are Folded

How can T give as much, who hold your 
heart, ,

As, she, unloved, who gave with scorn 
of gain?

So do the angels; at her name I smart
And feel a sordid bargainer who gives 

For fair exchange; I cannot heal the 
pain,

I am defeated by her while she lives.
Helen Hay Whitney.

Telephone 281.
(

+
"One of the greatest needs of Canada to

day is the full utilization of all the 
that have been prepared for cultivation, 
end a more intensive system of firming. 
At a time when the labc- problem is ser
ious, it seems as if it would be good policy 
ior farmers to reduce the acreage under 
cidtivation and cultivate what is left more 
thoroughly. If rhis were done it is very, 
probable that better results would be 6 b-

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

„ x New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PAipESf 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

'. y tvt

10 Pair Wool Blankets, 60x80, were 
$3.50, for $2.89.

areas

8 Bair. Heavy Wool Blankets, 60x80, 
were $4.25, at $3.38.

15 Pair Saxony Blankets, 11x4, were 
$3.00, at $2.29. This is the chance of the 
season."1’

IN LIGHTER VEIN j

THE SAFER WAY,
Instead of saving money, prepare for a 

rainy day by getting an umbrella

nr »
. WOODENWARE j

With lumber prices where they are, 
And climbing constantly, '

One cannot blame the man who sells I 
His ancient family tree.

mon witnesses and ask them questions.
Will it do so, or will it do as little as 
possible, and pass on to join the long list j advantageous
of civic investigating committees that fail- i that calls tor very serious consideration, 

ed to investigate? If everything about the Especially is this true of those parts of 
market is as it should be, the evidence,, Canada which are not prairie-like in chif- 
in justice to all, should be brought out 
and given to the public. If unjust criti
cism has been offered, let it lie exposed.
Let the facts be brought out, without fear frequently or too forcibly.” * 
or favor. .......... - *

You Run No RiskShaker Blankets in White or Grey, 
10x4. at $1.00 pair, 11x4 at $L50 pair, 12x4 
at $1.75 pair.

When You Buy Colwell’s 
' GroceriesINSALTING

“It’s the insects,” complained the su- ; 
burban gardener, “they destroy all my 
radishes'; and try as I may, I can’t exter
minate them.”

“Best remedy I know,” said the friend, 
“is to lay salt between the rows. Never 
been known to fail.”

With tears in his eyes, the gardener : 
thanked him for his kind advice, and that; 
same eveping sprinkled his radishes about 
with salt, as directed.

“Well,” said the friend when next they 
met, “and did you try the salt on those 
insects?” x

“Yes,” replied the gardener, tears once 
again in his eyes, “and the next morning 
when I went to look the little beggars 
were pulling up my radishes dipping them 
in the salt, and devouring them by the 
dozen.”

We sell only the choicest 
qualities and we charge no 
fâney prices. Therefore we 
can guarantee satisfaction.

Watch Our Anvertisment

actvv. This is aq aspect of the conserva
tion question that cannot ibe pressed upon 
the consultlation of the community too ROBERT STRAIN & CO.

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
*1 Peter St

Col. Roosevelt will be more of a dic
tator, or a sadder and wiser man when the 
results of today's elections in New York 
state are announced.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetSIR WILFRID’S ATTITUDE
’Phone Main 1523-11The St. John Standard is still laboring 

to convince itself that Mr. Borden is a 
better imperialist than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
because Mr. Borden rejoices in the vic
tory of the separatist in Drummond-Artha- 
baska, to whom Sir Wilfrid was opposed. 
The Standard may succeed in convincing 
itself, but not the intelligent public.

, Touching the result of the by-election the 
Ottawa Free Press asked Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier last Saturday for an expression of opin
ion. Sir Wilfrid said:—

“The Government has received a blow, 
of course, but it should not be exaggerat
ed. I feel very much like Abraham Lincoln 
did on the occasion of just such a reverse. 
He was asked by a friend what he thought 
of it, just as you ask now. Lincoln re
plied, ‘I feel like the little boy who hurt 
his toe—too sore to laugh and too big to 
cry.’ ‘The charge that Laurier has been ! 
‘hoi^t by his own petard’ is untrue. Laur
ier has never used his 
French-Canâdians against English-Canadi- 
ans or ever done anything but try to 
prevent racial prejudice in Canada.’ ”

Mr. Borden prefers Bourasg^. to Sir Wil
frid Laurier. That is the true measure of 
Mr. Borden's imperialism. Neomali Cream • Recent Additions to Our Stock /<$> <$> <9

WJ [jjuiOne of the most hopeful signs of the 
times in St. John is the activity in real 
estate. There is an increased interest not 
only in the city but in Lancaster and on 
the east side of Courtenay Bay.

Include» Seat» Choice Numbers ef “English" Sterling Silver, Tsble 
Novel ties. ii > .$ U.THE USE OF ARMS.

These arms of mine aren’t very strong, 
Not built for doing feats of strength 

Or lifting burdens all day long 
But when I hold them out at length 

And into them with shouts of glee 
A youngster comes with all her charms, 

And has a kiss or two jfor me 
I’ve found the purpose of my arms.

They’re strong enough to hug a child,
To lift one od my shoulders, too.

And at the thought, I’ve often smiled, 
That is enough for arms to do 

So long, as to the ceiling they 
Will lift a youngster now and then 

Who ocmes to me to romp in play,
I envy not the strength of men

A New Disappearing Skin 
Food, Contains no animal fat, 
lead or bismuth and makes 
the skin white, clear and 
healthy.

3i

*i,aB8s!g§

Also Many New Designs ei Silver Plated . Ware; in fancy Gift
Prices. 1

Our fall preparations are now in full swing.
J<$■

The city council should scrutinise very 
carefully every proposal brought- before it 
in connection with city lands. Every facil
ity should be given for genuine develop
ment, and speculative propositions should 
be made the subject of careful enquiry.

FERGUSON <a PAGESOc a Jar1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street Fiidl s-\

E. CLINTON BROWN usinWAVE OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS. Druggist
Infantile paralysis is most common in 

influence with early childhood, with the exception of the 
first year. The greatest number of 
occur in the third and fourth years. This 
disease appears from three days to a month 
after exposure, usually before the tenth 
day. For many years it was impossible to 
say definitely where the seat of infantile 
paralysis was located. However, today, 
with all the auxiliaries of modern tech-

Cor, Union and Waterloo Sts. BE PEEP ABED FOR COLD WEATHER For Sale Only by 
"RELIABLE’* ROBB 

The Prescription Druggist 
113*7 Chariot!» St. ’Phone 133#)

I would not be a Sandow or 
A Samson or a Hercules;

I would not have the strength of Thor 
Or muscled be like one of these 

So long as I can keep from harm 
Those babes of mine and nightly ride 

A youngster on each willing arm. e 
I’m strong enough and satisfied.

—Ed A. Guest.

Come to Us for Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, materials 
for making Quilts, Cotton Batting, Pound Patch,' Remnants, 
Shaker Flannels, etc.

/
»f

V■ WANTED TO SEE THEM.
“So this is a court room,” whispered one 

of the fair women,
“Yes,” replied her escort.
“Well, where are the wheels of justice 

I hear so much about ? I’d like to see 
them.”

Wool Robes for Baby Carriages.PEACE DISTURBERS
Nothing could be more harmful to the 

social well-being of a community than an 
attempt to piay upon reiigious prejudice. 
Those who make the attempt, in this age 
and in this country, exert an evil influ
ence. Usually they are political partisans, 
and not persons concerned about the souls 
of their neighbors. Religious differences 
there are and must be, so long as human 
nature is constituted as at present, 
all ages and in all creeds, men have not 
hesitated to suffer if need be for their par
ticular faith. But today there ig no ground 
for quarrel or for persecution. Occasionally 
a fanatic of this or that faith hurls a 
broadside at an imaginary enemy of human 
welfare, and gets as fierce a broadside in 
return—and nobody is hurt. It is only 
when designing persons with a definite 
aim, in no way connected with religion, 
to serve, artfully proceed to fan the em
bers of prejudice into flame that the mat- 
ter assumes a serious aspect. It may be a 

S3 Bourassa in Quebec, or a man of quite 
^ différent views in another province,—the 

§| ^'effect is much the same. Thoughtful men. 

g|; who realize how great mischief may be 
doije in a community x>r in a province by 
appeals to racial or religious prejudice, 
cannot but regret the pernicious activity of 
partisans who would snatch a temporary 
success at the cost of an ill-feeling that 
would rankle for years. The present is a 
time for cool heads and wise counsels in 
Canada.

1rA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. m4 isSismnique, and a careful study of the blood 
sels which supply the spinal cord, we have 
positive proof that the disease is an in-

THE ARTFUL SPORTSMAN. v;r Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions., Harmonicas.
•a W—:------------------------ —-gMpvitggj,;-

Toys;1 Dolls;1 Fancy Goods. Books,* Stationery Etc.

Most «marriages are happy ; the unhap
piness comes later.

(Life.)
flamination of the gray matter in part of \ ^ 8enflyman who had the reputation of
the spinal cord, and in the small blood I f.TenVto "dine with’Tim. Befm-e dinner 

jn - vessels leading to this area. | he showed them a target painted on the
The early symptoms of this disease, in 1 barn door with a bullet in the bull’s eye. 

many cases, are characterized by the child 6ait^ lie ellot tllis at a distance of 
complaining of headache, listlessness, weak- § j-
ness of the limbs and loss of appetite. This , Ve dinner one of the guests
condition is followed by fever (from 101 to a8ked h'm he managed to fire such 
103 degrees Fahrenheit), distress in etom- an,J^Cn !fnt ut , *
acli and intestines and vomiting. The fever ! ,t , * * • the bullet at
lasts from one to four days. In other | ,»ie Y°r .a* a distance of 500 yards and 
more severe cases, the disease begins early en * Pamted the target around it.” 
with fever, followed by marked disturb- 5 
ance ih the brain, accompanied by spasms 
or convulsions. Another uncommon type ( 
is where a child will go to bed apparently 
in perfect health and awaken in the morn
ing paralyzed in one or more of its limbs.

The symptom of the second stage is 
paralysis itself. Generally speaking it is 
rather extensive. In many cases, all four 
limbs are involved, and some times the 
muscles of the

(

r*.*t
I.AFlixe

Line
m V

AT

Every TimeT WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.Xit

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. you think of buying anything in our 
line, you should think of us. Our 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

£ L

éÊt: mi V■Jarvis & Whittaker. American Pea Coal Watches and Clocksa

I that tells you at once of their ex
cellence. There is also a fairness of 
price that makes our store doubly in
viting.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from. us.

of up to date good wear shoes will Mr. 

Percy J. Steel have in his store 208Union 

street. It may not be able for him to 

get open upon the }0th but the idea is 

that the footwear he *ells will be the same 

high class goods as he handles in his north 

end store. You are inyited to look at them 

if you have . bought at, the north end place ’ 

you will not need urging.

General Agents Feranape of Jbhe neck. In other 
cases, the paralysis involves only a group 
of muscles of one or both legs. i SSfSK

The extent of the immediate damage 
from the paralysis is usually complete * 
within a few hours, although it may ex
tend over a period of three or four day*.
In a week or ten days, some improvement 
'begins, and this continues usually until 
only a small degree of paralysis remains.—
Samuel G. Tracy, M. D., m The Christian 
Herald.
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Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Gar end Motor Beat ing stoves and Small Tldys lA and j- hay, 76 giPg street

Price Low. *— 1 1 ' ~ '* 1. -1 Insurance FLASH LIGHTS.
Street car reading is bad for the içight, 

says an heulist. Then how are we going 
a a cmuL* ci to know if our transfer ie correctly punch» 
4v oHUiuC M# .J ed?*’—Detroit FS’ee Press.

1^3 THE?3 R.P. &W. F. STARR, LTD,
74 Princ• Wm. St . 226 Union St.
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the tme.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you' wifi have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

The palate re-
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Red Rose Tea stands alone
its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 

rÿoLkuiiform goodness. No 
cd^foTiebetter. Some may 
[F bufcfny take a substitute 

same as Rei

5 MORE THAN 
, 2,000 HEAR 

DR. TORREY
[The Evening Chit-Chat | V. if: i

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY earned by sixteen wear 
other tea even prefen 
claim to be “as gpod 
when the price isfthe

By RUTH CAMERONr

The modern method of OU may learn to consume your o wn smoke. The attnosphere .is darkened 
by the murmuring» and whimperings of men and womeh bver non-essentials 

the trifles that are inevitably incident to the hurly-burly of the day s 
routine. Things cannot always go your way. Learn to ■ ®llenc®
the minor aggravations, cultivate the gift of taciturnity (about them), and 

consumé your own smoke with an extra draught of hard work,"so that those about 
you may not be annoyed by the dust and soot of your complaints. William Osier.

While waiting for a boat to sail the other day I amused myself by watching 
of the large river dredges work. ,

Have you ever seen one? How foolish. Of course you 
have. And don’t you think it is fascinating tçy watch the More than 2,000 men, women and 
big scuttle with its wide open mouth slowly, deecèhd into the chi](jren gathered in the QUPen-a rink last

-river, slowly swing up again and disgorge its mouthful of mud ,evenin# t0 liaten to an earnest, cultured
into the scow with a precision and care that maxes toe thing and appeaijng 8ermon delivered by Rev.
seem almost uncanny? , . .. , Dr. Torrey, the great evangelistic leader

I do. I can watch that weird scoop for half an hour at who hag done a
a time without being bored. _ , T ,. interests of Christianity all over the world.

But on this occasion, as I started totell you when I di
gressed, I observed something particularly toteresting and sug
gestive about the mud scow. '■ "V

And that was the fact that while the scoop was going 
down into the river a process which presumably doesn t 
take vyy much pofrer—the chimney belched forth a stream 
of heavy black smoke. But while the scoop, filled with mud, 
was being slowly lifted to the surface, while every chain was 

straining and creaking with the weight it was lifting, there was practically no 
smoke coming out of that chimney.

Isn’t that the way with people? Those who are really doing something, really 
lifting some big weight, aren’t usually belching forth any useless vapors.

And those who are always just getting ready to do things can be very easily dis
tinguished by the amount of vapor they are sending forth. _

Great power is almost always quiet. It flows silently in a deep channel. Jt 
consumes its own smoke. It keeps its counsel while weakness chatters, and folds 
its arms and waits while weakness runs back and forth and to and fro in a passion
of activity { ,,

Think of someone whom you admire for strength of character and bigness.
Isn't he or she a quiet person tending to taciturnity rather than talkativeness, 

to repose and restraint rather than hurry?
Isn't he like the mud scow in action, riot sending forth any smoke or vapor, 

because he is doing something that consumes it?
And if you admire him, can’t you be the same?_____________

Ytanning waterproof leath
er has cemented itself into 
the affections of all wear
ers of shoes. The old way 
necessitated the bringing 
out of the tallow pot 

time the shoes be
came wet, else they be- 

hard that it was

67
Evangelistic Campaign Is Early 

Marked By Conversions— 
Music a feature of the 
Meeting

;

!

! one
I ?

tv !
every r noble work in thecame so 
impossible to pull them 

All our waterproof 
Boots are chrome tanned 
and are soft, remaining 
soft until worn out, with
out the aid of tallow or 
any other kind of fat.

N1on.
I

Prices: 30c.« 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.I
?

Today, “What prayer can do’’; Wednes
day, “How to pray bo as to get what you 
asky; Thursday, “Who to pray to, so as 
to get what you ask.”

At 4 o’clock each day Dr. Torrey will 
address a meeting of tho Christian work
ers, and this, said Dr. Torrey, would be 
a most important part of the services.

‘We don’t want,” he said, “a revival 
that will be a flash in the pan. We want 
a permanent increase in the work of the 
church, and in this regard these meetings 
of Dr. Jacoby’s will be most important.”

Every night, Saturday excepted, there 
will be a song service at 7.30, to be fol
lowed by a preaching service at 8.

The Sunday services will be held at 3.45 
p.m. and 8.30 p.m. A collection will be 
taken at each service to help defray the 
expenses of the campaign. Dr. Torrey 
emphasized the statement that not a penny 
of this money went to .him. He urged the^ 
audience to give generously.

At the meeting last evening, several 
people in the audience expressed conver
sion.

power. He is eloquent and forceful and 
gives one an impression of a man accus
tomed ter be a leader. He dominates an 
audience from the time he steps upon 
the platform, and at the same time his 
manner suggests a kindliness and gentle
ness that cannot fail to draw people to 
him.

Again - last night, as on Sunday, the 
choir of four or five hundred trained voices 
delighted «the audience with their tuneful 
rendering of the inspiring hymns in the 
special book being used in these services. 
.Mr. McEwan, the musical conductor, seem
ed fcreatlj pleased last evening with the 
manner in which the choir responded to 
his demands for whole-souled singing of 
the choruses.

The musical director is not the least 
attractive feature of the meeting by any 

In urging them to sing one song 
he said: “Open your mouth, north and 
south, and smile east and west. That s 
the way to sing this song.” His question, 
after the choir had sqng a new song for 
the first time—“Do you like it? say yes” 
—evoked such a feeble response on the 
first call that he repeated it, and got bet
tes results. On one occasion when . he 
asked the audience to sing a chorus, with
out the help of the choir, the response 
consisted of one young lady singing a solo. 
“Sister, come out of that,” he called, 
“dqn’t stay down there with those people 
who are too mean to help you. Come up 
here in the choir.” And the young lady 
obeyed, while the audience applauded.

Many complimentary remarks were 
heard again last night about the splen
did manner in which Miss Anderson pre
sided atr the piano. As an accompanist 
she could scarcely be excelled.

Although Dr. Tprrey only arrived in the 
city yesterday at noon, he lost no time in 
getting into the battle for souls. He ad
dressed several hundred people in the af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, taking as his subject, 
Prayer. This was an introductory address 
to a series of sermons on Prayer, and was 
of a most illuminating and soul-stirring 
character. The sermon was followed by a 
meeting addressed by Dr. Jacoby, on Per
sonal Work, and it was a very helpful 
and instructive talk.

Last evening there was a song service 
of about half an hour, led by Mr. Mc
Ewan, and it was an inspiring and impres
sive feature. After prayer by one of the 
city clergymen, Dr. Torrey read a passage 
of scripture and then made the following 
announcements for the week:

There wifi be three meetings each day, 
one at 3 p.m.. One at 4 p.m. and one at 
8 p.m. Dr. Torrey will address the af
ternoon and evening meetings. The sub
jects for the afternoon meetings will he:

V
Black and Tan 1 ::I

$3.50 to $6.50 -y;:."
i

:

WATERBURY & RISING
*Mill Street Union StreetKing Street i

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

3

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

means.

KODAKS—;BROWNIES
Instant Rellei-Permineet Core-Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
.Wrapper.

And Photographie Supplies, At Rev. R. A% Torrey, D. D. V.M*The text was, “God,” and the speaker 
said that though it was one of the short
est texts that could be chosen, it was 
One on which an almost unlimited amount 
of time could be spent.

It was discourse that could not fail to 
arouse thoughtful consideration on the

HOW’S THIS?Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, I We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
1er any ease of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, Oi 
j We the undersigned have known F. Jj 
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all^business 
transactions and financially ab 
hut any obligatio 

WALDINOgS 
WholCal

Hall’s Catarrh Cure i 
acting directly upoh 
eons surfaces of the A 
bent free. Price 75^ 
by all Druggists. w 

Take Hall’s Family

. • '-7.. " •>'. ■ • r ■ -V.
SARDINE SANDWICHES.

Remove bones and Sinn irom sardines 
and mash to a paste. Add the yolks of 
4 or 6 eggs (to 2 small boxes) rubbed 
through a sieve. Season with salt, pepper 
and lemori juice or vinegar. Moisten with 
olive oil or .melted butter, spread on bread.

of Piles have been cured byMany
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment. When it proves its
value to you, get more from vour druggist ....... . rr, .
at 50 cents a box, and be sure you get ^ ft of thinking people The speaker pic-
coupon 'below^ and'nmÿP<!day“save‘youT- bU*8[Jar beyond ^ conception of man, 
self from the smgeaJWknife and its tor- “d^told what a belief in God had meant
ture, the doct<g - Dr. Torrey « a man of fine, noble ap

pearance, with snow white hair and beard 
! and a voice of wonderful strength and

cases

SHAN VAN’S PUDDING.
One tablespoon Indian meal, 1 tablespoon 

tapioca, soaked, 1 quart milk, butter size 
of egg, raisins, if liked. Bake about 1 
hour, Stir while baking. Eat hot or cold 
with cream, i

fN.FREER
iternallyPYRAMID DRMG 

Pyramid Bldg.,^*rsJ 
send me a samp 
Cure, at once bum 
wrapper.

Name ....................

|(PANY, 268 
. Mich. Kindly 

bf Pyramid Pile 
il, FREE, in plain

bl
NO TROUBLE AT ALL' SPONGE CAKE.

Three eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup warm 
water, 1 heaping teaspoon baking powder, 
1 cup flour, a pinch salt, grated rind of 
1 lefcon. Beat the yolks until thick, then 
add a little sugar and beat, then a little 
water and béat, then a little floifr. Con
tinue alternately until all are used, then 
fold in the whites beaten to a stiff froth, 

j The flour and baking powder should be 
sifted 3 times before using. t use an 

beater until I add the whites, then 
foldsin with a spoon.

rsoidiits per'
the" H. P.?”“May I trouble you to 

Row many times in on^day does this 
: Simple request go roun 
those happra people wh 
quainted wit%H. P. ag 
tinctive and 

It ie no trouHe at 
provided that y9i M 
to you again—oteel 
not to be demanJm 
criminating tastÆm 

H. P. is thi# ri
John Hughes Tors are

John Hughes, a well khown North End i mi»* malt* vi 
resident, paasffcl aw»jt jqgr suddenly atjfc, the ]ette| 
his home in Douglas avenue last evening. ; the British

30 o’clock he ' the bottle, i\woith re 
. , ... . , i eiy man and women who desires to taste,collapsed on Ins door step and bad to bej{oJ th> ^ ^ perfectJy ddlcieu;

carried into the house. Drs. Hogan and ;

or constipas
f the tables of 

have been ac- 
know all its dis-

tion.

SEAMEN’S MISSION TEA.Street,
■ties.
Bl to pass the H. P., 
>w it will come round 
ise it’s a self-sacrifice 
of a man with a dis-

q To the Editor of the Times,
Sir,—We have been reading daily of the 

wonderful Torrey campaign to be conduct
ed here for the next few weeks, and glad 
we all are that His Spiritual Worship is 
being carried on. But we must not for
get the stranger within our gates. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society will have a tea this evening. This 
preparatory" for the comfort of" the sailors 
that come to our port in ships, and we 
sincerely trust that this annual tea will 
meet the public interest, and will be large
ly patronized. It will be from 5.30 to 8 
o'clock.

City

OBITUARY sauces.
|ji, delicious. Its fla- 

expresaions 
its and spieea and 

ame, bourne out

egg
■

ined
VANITY CAKE. 

tlFo bditen eggs, 3 tablespoon of water, 
1 ctjp sugto,!l c3i> flo9»ib teaspoon cremn, 

tartar, 1-2 teaspoon soda.

total f 
gar. I
“H. P ”^pd a picture of 
ousts of Usinent upon 

ibdring by ev
er

t On returning home ^bout 9.

THE PATIENT BRAIN
A Tireless Worker So Long As 

j Supplied With Rich, Red Blood.

They are enough to make anyone limp, but it'a entirely
optional with you if you dp. asf there is an instant, positive I: cax^'be induced, by food treatment, ^ survived by his wife, two sons and four; i
and permanent relief from corns in the use of our Corn Paint. I j perform prodifi^i of work: ' v ? daughter*. The sons are John, of New- HWe guarantee it andwegladlyrefund the money ^ it ever I ft : i
fails. Try it now. 15 cents the bottle and a sure cure. 1 but .;£ the lash is laid on too hard it , ton. Mra Mary Mulquenn, Somerville

pD ra rajK" K- PORTER ■ ; balks. . 1 (Mass.); Mrs. H. Dingee and Miss Mar-FKA1V1V EL. r-VEC S ELEE li The brain insists on having plenty of garet/0f th;8 city.
^ Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets J| good, red bloody wherewith^ ^

i the nerve force supplied to the whole • 
body.

Roberts were summoried, but were unable1 
to render any assistance.. Heart failure is ! 
said to have been'the cause of hie death.1DO CORNS MAKE YOU LIMP

OUR NOVEMBER SALE
«lust Teems With

BARGAINS
The interest taken in this sale by those who have already availed themselves of its advan

tages is keener than ever—Having realized the wonderful values already offered they eagerly 
await the new things which are daily brought forward-For Wednesday there are many special 
offerings for them and for others who have not taken advantage of this sale. Among other in
teresting items is a special line of Flannelette Waistings at prices far below their value.

Mrs. Wm. Muirhead
I Charles Johnstone, of Chatham, yester- 

Nervous trouble is generally brain day received word of 'the death of his sis- 
trouble, and im suffering is to be com- ter, Mrs. William Muirhead, in Cambridge.

— suffering) with the ac- She is survived by six daughters and one 
, suspiAou and melan- son. Mrs. Muirhead was a daughter of 

i the late Dr. J. B. Johnstone, of Chatham.

!
Necklets in Amethysts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.

These goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and are 
as low as .they can possibly be sold.

pared to map 
! companyiq^d

choly. 
j One
body \M consumed 
the bliod rich ai 

, Chase’s Nerve FqA,

of the b]oodl in the human 
thl brai/, eo make 
edlbyGUN DRY The Waich Repairer and Optician 79 Kill§ StfCSt, *#lss Susie H. Bowser

After a lingering illness, Mise Susia H. 
Bowser, aged 64, died yesterday at her 

<Ænk* ' home in Chatham, she was the last of a 
f the ' family which for a long time was promi- 
lowed tient on the Miramichi. 

ban the

Dr.
will ov<

In the Dress Goods Departmenthelne 9 1-2 cts,!8 Ol 9 1-2 cts.
SALE OF FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS

__ : come a
! There

A I arouse false h
: nerves, and teraj^sry 
! by a conditioij wjch is wo 
! first.

.’ Sti

Narcdics deai 
ief isrf

her m
Dress Goods De-Throngs of people daily visit 

part ment and the values
few leave without purchasing. Goods that regularly

our
are so exceedingly good thatEMErRY BROS wholesale 

• » CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
; right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ vona-Marchionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best maàj.

Caahmere finish Flannelettes, for waists or children's 
dresses, a large assortment to choose from, light or dark 
patterns, plaids, stripes, polka dots or small patterns, in 
white or colors, contrasting with the background ot 
green, grey, wine, navy, brown or black, 
regular 12 l-2cfyard.

Miss Eliza Wilson
At the advanced age of 80 years, Miss 

Eliza \yilson, of Nelson, died at her home 
there on Friday last. She is survived by 
one sister, Jessie.

very
sell at 65;\ to 81.25 per yard, are selling in this Novem^the nervous 

eadacbee will 
1 go, digestion 

ness and despon- j 
to new hope and ] 

courage, new vigy and energy.
13.10 seconds, Joe Horan won the 250 ®^r8-

^u-a-sa-j z airs : SJSMS: an a? ss
the arm* and legs.” i wl11 be displayed at Westminster Fair in

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food will en- . December. -
able you to avoid such extreme nervous • *n the school room of bt. John s Pres; 
trouble as prostration and paralysis. 50 byterian church last night, many heard 
cents a box 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- I tile lecture of Rev. II. A. Cody on “Life 

Ladies, Why Not Preserve Your ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, in the Yukon.” The address was illustrât- ’
Youth and Beauty I ’-------------- —-------------- 1h r'lAndereonVpresidedrUCt,Ve' Rev- J'

------------- ! THE MANAWAGQNISH GHOST | wt t-ëgaTronïund,ofMt. Allison Uni-Pansian Sage, the quick acting hair res- : Hll. IlinllNlinuUHiuii uiiuwi | versity, has won the gold medal offered by 
torer, is now for sale in St. John at E. J. Editor of the Times-Star, j Senator EHis for the best English essay
Mahoney and A. Chipman Smith Co., _.feeing in Saturday’s evening Times among Grade XI students. The presenta-
also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by an a’c t “)f the re-appearance of tlie tion will take place at Christmas.
Allan’s Fairville Drug Co., and is sold with Manawagonish Ghost. I was interested in In the police court yesterday afternoon 
a rigid guarantee at 50 cents a bottle. ; notip the direction the person was trav- Margaret McDonald was sentenced to two

Parisian Sage has an immense sale, and ell; toward the city. Now this alleged years in Dorchester on a charge of steal- ;
ire are the rgasons^ ^ giloat is reported as having been seen quite ing, and also for escaping from the Evange- !
jt is safe ara liai#T»|K. a nlimber of times and by people going to- line Home. ' 1
It cures lwo bj^ib war(^ ^own an(j always appears as a wo- In the rooms of the Natural History So-1

ling the ÿndijfl^rmf Ær | man Now T have lived in this vicinity ciety last night, an interesting address was
It stop»allim#iiair. for forty years or more, and have never given by Prof. A. T. Clay, of \ale. on |
It pronlitlv^Eops iWorngJ^ the scalp. favored yet with a call from this “Excavations at Babylon.’ The lecture !
It make* UFlalr soft^^luxuriant. shadowy lady. We simple minded country was under the auspices of the Archaeolo-
It giveAjFe Ad beau^to the hair. f,)llo, ]iving a0 near by, have taken no lit- ' gical Society. Senator Ellis moved a vote
It is n<E BticlA or^easy. ! tje trouble to see Her ladyship, but never of thanks, seconded by Dr. R. F. Quig-
It is the damtia^perfumed hair tonic onee SQ the on]y .]ogicai conclusion arriv-' ley. and this was heartily tendered the

niad*‘" , /Æ , . !ed at. is that city people on their long speaker. „i
It is the be#Fthe most pleasant and iih: and dusty drive from town, refresh them- At a meeting of the ladies auxiliary of

vigorating hair dressing made. i 8elves too free]y wjti, the pure and una- the A. O. H. in their rooms, Union street,
Fight shy of the druggist who offers you dulterated'waters of Spruce Lake. last night, the resignation of Mrs. M. T.

a substitute, he is unworthy of your com. Coming direct from fountain head and Cavanaugh as county president was regret- ;
fidence. j being so much stronger than the water fully received. As a slight mark of appre- :

L ! I carried or run through the pipe line, it dation for her character and work, the,
When a wise man converses he says as create9j jn the mjnd8 0f our city friends, | members of the organization presented lier 

little as possible. { a somewhat strange and unaccountable ac- - with an auxiliary gold^ring. Mrs. McCar-,
—---------- ■ — I tJon “a seeing things at night.’" i thy will succeed Mrs. Cavanaugh as county

It's easier for a man t<> deceive liimse j \(VA- Py way of explanation of this re- : president. f ;
than it is to fool his neighbors, ^ | cent appearance of this shadowy vision, J ! , —-m J 1 " 1 1

will have to explain that this ghost house ! 
lias degenerated, and is now only a barn, 
and there being men working in this barn 
about 8 or 9 o’clock that, evening, with a 
lantern and the light shining through a' 
crack in the door and reflected through the [ 
dark and misty night, caused no donbt.i Pjlra^See^tos 

j many fantastic and wierd shapes. Hence, got your'monqFIact 
1 the Ghost (female). dealers or Ed^nsoil

(Signed). “THE ghost. I OR* OHA9e8 OINTMENT»

ight a 
itself A

I Get the hid 
system will ad 
disappear, irritability 

; will improve, and — 
! dency will giv* P

her sale at the ridiculously low prices
39c.—59c.—79c.November sale price 9 1-2 cts. yard

November Sale of 

MOIRE LININGS
In the Mantle Department 

SAMPLE EIDERDOWN KIMONAS
A sample line of Eiderdown Kimonas, long and short, 

some loose, others fitted at waist, for misses and ladies, 
rich shades of red, grey, sky, pink and white.

On sale Wednesday in the Mantle Depart
ment, at manufacturers prices.

MORNING LOCALSMan
curedMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES '] his is a fancy lining of good appearance nn 
vellent wearing qualities, Conies in cream, gray, navy and 
brown, 40 inch width,

At < meeting of the cabinet council in 
Ottawa yesterday it was decided not to 
interfere in the execution of Timothy Can- 

under sentence to be hanged on Nov. 
in Montreal. ' .

Y It is understood that there is a possib-. 
- ility of the valuable summer home of the 
late J. C. Jordan, at River Glade, being 
converted into a sanitarium. His widow 
lias made a liberal offer which is under 
consideration by the New Brunswick com
missioners.

As a result of the breaking off of nego
tiations between the railways and the offi
cers of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers regarding the re-adjustment of the 
wage schedule, it is likely that there will 
be a general strike which will affect sixty 
one railroads, west, north and south of 
Chicago. The vote will be completed by 
December 10.

The Canadian cruiser Rainbow arrived at 
Esquimault yesterday. A salute of twenty- 
one guns was fired and a welcome was ex
tended on behalf of the Canadian govern
ment by Hon. William Templemnn.

George N. Jost, aged 28, a native cf 
Guysboro, N. S., and manager of the 
Union Bank in Dauphin, Man., shot and 
killed himself there yesterday while in 
delirium caused by typhoid fever.

At the annual meeting of the Halifax

running of the race.
London, Nov. 7—King George has issu

ed a proclamation fixing the date of the 
coronation as June 22. November sale price 17 1-2 cts. yard

November Sale Prices in the 
Lace Department

Special Sale of
FANCY LINENS

Sale of New
PATENT LEATHER BELTS All linen Torchon Laces, 1 to 2 in. 

widths,Hand embroidered, Battenburg or 
tenentfe trimmed. Doylies, (_ entres. 
Shams. Tray Cloths, and Tea Cloths, 

slightly soiled, all much redu^j

The popular belt for shirt waists, 
dresses; red, black, tan or white ;

others have embossed pattern on t Im
putent leather, very smart and stylish, 
regular 30c. qualities.

November sale price 19c.

Sale 4c. yard
have dull kid embqssed centre. Irish Crochet Doylies, pretty designs,some 

to clear. 18c. each
Dainty Embroidery Edgings and in

wide, eyelet andFANCY HANDKERCHIEF! serti oils, 2-
soliddainty colorings, Æik, 

Ætes, suitably for 
mrox\n or kimoMV

safe price 11c. efcb

are m 
dome, etc., large 
cushions, fancy <j
^ Novei

7c. yardTWO SPECIAL FLANNELS
rjfcvetty de-

Ijl the Staple Dept.
White Baby Flannel, twilled 

wool unshrinkable, 27 in. wide, 
lar 55c. yard.
November sale price 43c. yard.

ardfine
rof Fine A Hover TJices, tucked with 

small pattern, spot or scroll designs, 
white or ecru,fE QUILTS

'bite Marseille Spreads, 
preffty patterif and finished edg^gg| 
vÆuùv $1.25, | ~~
^ November sale price 98c.

irge size
Navy Blue Union Serge, for si 

boys Buster suits or trousers.
^Sxemnants of Allovcr Laces in white, 
ecru or black, lengths suitable for 
dress yokes, etc., greatly reduced.25c. ya

Canadian Club, George E. Faulkner, speak
er of the house of assembly, was elected 
president. A’ statement of the tower fund 
allowed a <nsh balance of $11,600, and sub
scriptions as good as cash, totaling $23.500.

Maintaining an average speed of 72 miles 
an hour for three hyurs 46 minutes and \^srr

r. Chart Ola*» 
ont iM certain 

toodP1L 'air y-'Ayers Sarsap
Digestion j

^qjoaohand i 
reform of 
flng, bleeding 
d protruding 

jMÆiiQ press and ack 
Æou can use it and 

flatted ?d. 60o, at all 
ATK8 k Ca. Toronto.

bordais 
bout it* LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets

/

/ z

Mink Muffs
t

We are showing the largest stock of Mink Muffs of any 
store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. AH the leading shapes.

Prices $25.00 to $75.00

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Furrier> See Our Windw Display

539 to 545 Main Street

"k . ' ' ' -'.'à

Ile ■
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE---------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

game day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada la

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

âftàWANTED________ __
WT'ANTEb — To adopt boy, baby 15 
’ " months old. Apply 27 Long Wharf, 

4111—10. t

no AT. AND WOOD SALE—Choice building lots on 
Marsh

tracks, $125 each. Apply to J. W. Clay 
ton, 331 Brussels street. 4052—12.

TXTANTED—A general girl, small family; 
”■ no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.

JX1R

Tips Road, near 1. C. kthe
^OFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
^ $6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;
.Wins.* *5.40 a ton: all nut in the bins 

Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42

1NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

TS7ANTED AT ONCE—A good general 
vv girl for family of three. Large wages 
City references required. Apply between 
3 and 5 today and 7 and 8 tonight to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

TAUR SALE—A lot; of tine second-ham 
A lumber. Apply to C. McConnell, 57In bags.

6 Mill street.
A GENTLEMAN of good address with 

a few' thousand dollars would like 
to invest and become active business part- 

with reliable parties. All correspond- 
trested with strict confidence. Ad-

—On Getting a Salesman or 
V II a Position as Salesman
R 1] A The life-blood of business is the1 ®(i men that make the smoke come 

ou$ of the chimneys of the 
* i( factory—the Salesmen that move
I I JN tiie goods. The business men of 

fl this city read this newspaper—and 
follow our Want Ads for help. If 
you are an employer wanting a 

!■’ live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
yfcp one here. If you are a Salesman, 

_ wanting a live-blooded firm to 
^Ê0 work for, ask for the position 

here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

Main street.

"UiQR SALE—Two winter coaches, foui 
r milk wagons, 8 grocery wagons, secom 
hand, all in perfeçt order, two horse ami 

Windsor fumacfe for burning wood, 
all of the above will be sold at sacritice 
prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road 

4022-11-11.

%

ÇSEAGiliJ l t?JN DLiàô , uudiesscu to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed ‘"Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of itte tender, will be received* up 
till hoon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts: —

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Chplera j 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knif i 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Combs (horn).

If. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan 
nel and Shirting in the piece., .

ill. For the making u> ot the follow
ing garments. — Tunic», Jumpers,'
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jdbipers,! 
Trousers, (Luck, fct.i0e aiivi v.un.)^ v«-
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (renind 
and peaked-. Cap Covets, Overalls,! Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for 
year from December l*t. 1910 for Articles ; 
in Schedule I and II, and from Jamiat) \ 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tenner may ue bad liom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

G, J, DE8BARATS,
Deputy Minister of the -Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

rC'OR SALE—Slab wood, cut to stove 
W lengths at $1.00 single horse load m 
Borth end, or $1.25 in the dty.^Murray dress *‘Z,” care of this office. 4095-11-10.

TX7ANTED—Respectable woman to assist 
W in housework ; good home to suitable 

Apply Box 2, care Times office.
4096-11-14.

ft Gregory, Ltd. 7TIT'ANTED—Cake baker. Apply He- 
’ ’ Murray Bros, Fairville. 4091-14. person.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
AT #2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
Bian, & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

j WANT THE LADIES of St. John to (iLOKIOUS KOOTENAY,” British
Columbia—No irrigating. Delight!. 1 

climate. Fruit farms, $10 to $80 per acre. 
Easy terms. Free booklet ay. Investor-' 
Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 13* 
Hastings street W., Vancouver, B. C.

23-11—10.

waitress at the CliftonWANTED—A 
House.know that they can get first class 

dressmaking done at 252 Waterloo at tee,.
4084—14.

/ tf.

piRLS WANTED—Experienced opérât- 
"T ors on men’s pants, and finishers paid 
while learning. Apply L. Cohen. 212 l n- 

4097-11—14.
and ironing at 

4020-11—11
WANTE»-Washing 
* ’ home. 276 Main street.

g.
ion street.DYE WOBBS

pOK SALE—One white #mmej and brass 
bedroom set. Appl 24 Wellington 

3978—9.
VXMNTED—T.-o gentlenfen bdktders in 
* * private family. Apply S. D. Times of

fice. 3934-8.

WA en gin tor V1 '-t L'-“ 
118—tf(AMERICAN DYE WORKS - CO—27-29 

Elm street. North End: Office. 10 
south side King Square; Phones, office, 
1323; works, 541-41.

ing-pooms. 7 mm Square.

WANTED—tiirl for general house-work, 
VV Apply to J. T. Wilcox, 249 Prince 
street, west end, or at store, 3 Market 
Square. 4085-11 14.

Row.

i—Apply 144 Brussels 
3967-5.

TXOKSE FOR 
street.Read and AnswerWANTED—Pleasant rooms 

3477-11—12
DOARDERS

104 Carmarthen street.
"ütOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
"*■ carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath's Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS Today’s Want Ads.RANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

AX7ANTED—Business woman with expen- 
’ * enue, wants position of trust. “State 

salary.” A Times Office. 4070-11-12.
one

rplNE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
T Fi-esh eggs, cream, choice, butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. phone, 
•west 116-31. U. H. C. Johnston, prop.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
' ' street. 3042-t.f. >

WANTED—Capable girl for general
'' housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardrop- 

4006-11—10
TkUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhit e 
TT tion first prize stock Indian run at , 
Mammoth Pk. White. H; Galey, Milfoil, 
N. B. 3516-11—14.

audited and found correct. They show:— 
Receipts from Exhibition proper, $35,658.70
Receipts from Grants........................ 58,000.00-
Receipts from Sale of property.. 2,750.00 
Cash, balance brought forward.. . 1,055.42

EXHIBITION SHOWS 
FINE NET SURPLUS 

OF TWELVE THOUSAND

er, 169 Wentworth street.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGENGRAVERS Y$7 ANTED—Girl foT general housework. 

' ' References required. Apply Corner 
Queen and Albert street, W. E.

4012-11—11:

ROOMS—30 City Road, 
4092-12-8.

TXURNISHED 
T - comer Wall street.

ÙOR SALE—A new two tenement house 
T and barn. Adi modern improvements 
At a bargain. Apply Box 5, Times-Star.

3447 11-11.

C WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water-street.. TelephoneF

$97,484.12
81,595.65DOOMS—Gentlemen preferred, 15 Orange 

T* street. 4057-14. YY7ANTKD—Experienced générai girl for 
vv small flat. For particulars apply 192 
King street E.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' * Apply 408 Union street. 3971-11-9

rpEN GIRLS WANTED.—Apply A. J. 
T Sallows, 77 Germain street.

3852-11-15.

WANTED—Good,, plain cook. Apply 
vv Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197, Germain 

104-10-t.f.f

682. Total expenditures

Balance carried forward .. . .$15,868.47
Outstanding liabilities are less than $1000.

Condition of Plant
Owing to the extensive improvements 

and repairs made this year, the associa
tion’s plant is in thorough repair .with the 
possible exception of the northern horse, 
stalls. Provision has been made- for care- 
taking pending another exhibition and $20,- 
000 insurance is being carried on the vari
ous buildings with appropriate amounts on. 
the various fittings, gear, engine, etc.

The executive deem that the" time is now 
opportune for the association to carry out 
the stated purposes of its incorporation, 
viz.; to hold annual exhibitions.

Respectfully submitted for the directors, 
A. O. StiNNER,

President.

. ail TAOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniiur.
m Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofa». etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Store*. 174-176 Brus
sel» street, St. John, N, B.

3987-11-9.20 Brussels street. 
4054—14.

ÇHEAP LODGINGS,IRON FOUNDERS (Continued from page 1).
The exhibition, dates were from Septem

ber 3 to the 14th inclusive, and it is safe 
to say that the resulting exhibition was 
the .best ever held in this city, both from 
the standpoint of exhibits and attendance. 
The industrial, cattle and poultry depart
ments were exceedingly good, as was also 
the Agricultural Hall, .when the season 
of the year is taken into consideration.

T ODGINGS 168 Union, near Charlotte 
, electric lights, use of telephone and fiynnpgiy gf fln.nrriin.Tl Northwest 
bath.____________________________ 4655—14. t.anri Regulations.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I*-’ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Bra?s Founders,

SALESMEN WANTED
A NY Person who is the suie head of a 

"family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on ceVtain conditions, by father, 
mother, son; daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—8ix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him’ or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six moqth^ in 
each of six years from daté of homestead 
entry (including) the time. Required to eai n 
homestead patent) and cultivate , fifty 
acres extra. , âj v ,

A homesteader who has dxhaustef his 
homestead right and cannot obtain s-' pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00,

W. W. ÙOREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12-rlS.

with board 
4024-12.

"DOARDING—Pleasant 
■ 49 Sydney street.

NJTCE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— 
■T™ $1.50 a week, Apply Mrs. Smith, 77

117—tf.

rooms SALESMAN—$50 per week selling 
° ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample ind 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Cnllmgwood, Ont.

new-

MASSAGB AND ELECTRICITY
street.

St. James street (in rear).T>OBT. WILBŸ, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
Ç7 Coburg street, 'Phone 205T-21.

VX/'ANTED—iMiddle aged woman for 
T- housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3947-11-8.
Special Features

THRON'D BEDROOM, with Kitchen priv- 
; ileges. Address ”R,'' care Times Of- 

3995-11—10.
Educational features of special moment 

were much in evidence, among which might 
be mentioned ‘exhibits by the Province 
of natural resources, minerals, fiah and 
game, etc., an exhibit made of woods un
der the direction of Mr. R. B. Miller, prof 
of forestry at the University of New Bruns 
wick and a “Made in St. John” ekhiblt 
conducted by the board of trade.

The art Exhibit also was of greater ,pro-
and was 
the St.

fice. VATANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 99-t.f.DOARDING—Rooms with or without' 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street. MARITIME:nTimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

\X7ANTED—Girl for general houeework' 
’ ’ family of three. Apply 134 Orange St.

3953-11-8.

ÙE7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
vv .Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

3988-11-9.

mo LET—Warm rooms and board, 173 
A‘ Charlotte street. 3970-11-9

MBS. PETER GREEN. Jr, WINTER SERVICEiam-"DOARDERS WANTED—In private 
O ily, 56 Peters street.

3870—5,
portion than in former years, 
under the direct supervision of 
John Art Club. • Of the women’s depart
ment nothing further need be said than 
that it was under the same skillful manage
ment as in years past and assumed even 
larger proportional than ever.

In addition there were the special at
tractions consisting :'<* wire-walking, an 
automobile thriller and, during the latter 
week, the musical ride of the Royal Can
adian Dragoons, as well as splendid enter
tainment features in the amusement hall 
proper and along the “Midway.”

The opening cermonies were held at 3 
o’clock on the 3rd of September, and the 
exhibition was formally opened by the 
lieutenant governor, 
made by His Worship the mayor, the pre
mier of New Brunswick, Hon. W. C. 
Grimmer, surveyor-general, the Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, representing the federal gov
ernment, and Sir Robert Perks, Bart, of 
London, England.

The attendance this year was extreme
ly good, and the genral interest displayed 
and the satisfaction evinced were 
of gratification and encouragement to your 
directors as well as the cause of lifting a 
weight of anxiety from their shoulders re
lative to the financial outcome of the ex
hibition. X

1910-11sec-

—A cook. Apply to The 
96—tf.

WANTED 
’ ’ Adams .House.

1■pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Otie 
A- large with small one off suitable for 

use of bath and tele- 
urnished Room.” care 

3864-11—27.

Says :—** Dr. Weed’s Norway 
Pine Syrop Is the Nest 

Cough Syrup She 
Evsr ttssd.”

EXPRESSWlight housekeeping, 
phone. Address “F 
Times.

ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap
ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 

88—tf.The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for game. *

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK............ 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

Express ,carrying Through ri,eepcrs

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.) ,

No. 134street.
YXTAIWeS—Reliable muse maid. Apply 

with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 

16 and 8 o’clock. 91—tf.

RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
hot and cold water, bath,T° cality;

etc., suitable for one »r tweri gen themes. 
F., care of Times-Star.

She writes:—^Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup ie the best cough syrup I ever 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
seem to help the 
until I got a botti 
I have it in the h 
time fi

acre.DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

iMRLS WANTED— Apply General l’ub- 
lie Hospital 92—tf.

i
T APTES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole ot- spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

Speeches were alsomo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
, bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

ough she had 
i great srap.3

the it
with or without

2711-tf.
7-DOARDING—Room»

board, 73 Sewell street.
I

Connefctio
i Ichild) ns with Grand Trunk 

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For

7
In’talong ,vecoi UyAN TED—Experienced girl lor general 

’ " housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
Lv in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23Itf.

1 tlI to you
en to mv family?street, corner of Garden street.

sFai.F.P TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Grand Falls, N. B.,” will 

this office until 4.00 P. M.,

a source lr. Wood’qNorway Pine*yrup con- 
g heating ^Ftues of the 
e, which Æm Lined with 
itt andÆtber pectoral 

pi the greatest 
Coughs, Colds 

Troubles.

2415-8-tf. Western Points
tains all the 
Norway pine 
Wild Cheny 
remedies make? it o 
known preparations 
and all Throat and Li

WANTED—MALE HELP
be received at 
on Wednesday, November 30, 1910, for the 
erection of a Public Building at Grand 
Falls, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen end forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, on application 
to Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, Public Works Department, St. 
John, N. B., and at the Post Office at 
Grand Falls.

Persons tendering are notified that tend- 
will not be considered unless made on 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 

of .firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must

.«05 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..857 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T. J. DUKICX TO LET THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

D71ANTED—A grocery clerk, one willing 
to make himself generally useful. Ap

ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd. LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke st..
4109—15.T°Prizes

Diplomas and gold medal awards 
offered in the industrial department and 
cash prizes given in the other departments; 
which prizes owing to the dominion grant 
totalled a much larger amount than at our 
ordinary exhibitions. Your directors also 
wish to acknowledge their indebtedness for 
special prizes donated by the following in
stitutions : —Canadian Hackney Horse Soci
ety, Hackney Horse Society, of Great Bri
tain, Clydesdale Horse Association of Can
ada, Clydesdale Horse Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Shire Horse Society 
of London, Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, Holstein Friesian Association 
of Canada, American Leicester Breeders' 
Association, Parade Association, Toronto 
Open Air Horse, Bank of New Brunswick,. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Petne Man- 
ufacturing Company, Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company," W. Atlee Burpee & 
Company, Philadelphia, and the Bowker 1 
Fertilizer Company, Boston, and Mr. Geo. | 
McAvity. I

The thanks of the association are also] 
due to the various transportation compan- ; 
iee, both railway and steamboat, who fur-

ni shed special rates during the exhibition, 
and gave customary freight privileges.

Financial Statement
The year’s accounts

WEST END; (rear).4112-18—11.
W. C. WILSON, were rpo LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 

able for one or two gentlemen, 'phone 
122—tf.

DARBER WANTED at once. Apply J. 
-*-* R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street, W. E.

112—tf.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. iw wrapper; three 
irk; price 25 rents

It is put up in ,a 
pine trees the trad 
at all dealers.

* Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, 5

W. C. WILSON,

[I1823-21.Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE, LEI’ — Shop. Apply Mrs. John 

Beamish, 229 Haymarket Square.
4094-11—14.

mo LET—Furnished fiat, also furnished 
rooms for light house keeping. , Ap

ply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte st., west.
4100-10-14.

T°TX7ANTED—A boy for driving grocery 
” team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.

114—tf.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. ere

YA/ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ ’ floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf. v
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, ..' ..83 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

The Troth, The Whole Truth 
ud Nothing But The Truth

Cosy Homes Mean Happy Homes
WE TRUST YOU, YOU TRUST

MONTREAL—QUtBCC—LIVERPOOL
Thur., .Nov. It}—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Nov. 18—Empress of Britain.

FIRST cab nr.

caseWANTED—Men to run drill, 
$2.25 per day. Apply at theMK_NFAIRVILLE: LET—Self-contained house No. 12 

Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

IT.0J -----wages
works, Canada Iron Corporation, Bathurst, 
N. B. 3997-11-10.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON
.yo up i-

$47.50. up 1 

$4750 up

be given.
1 Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
amle to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tend
er, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. H 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

$90Empressesf
ONE CLASS CABIN.reliableATEN WANTED—We want

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Spécifié and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once lor particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

a Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..âÉI V us. LET—Self-contained house of eight 

.with modern improvements, 
j No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a m.. and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

IT0S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home 
Furnishers, 166 Union street, place 
their whole stock of high class ladies 
and gents' clothing together with their 
large and varied range of dining-room 
bedroom and parlor furniture and their 
unrivalled collection of “Furs” at the 
unreserved disposal of the public on. 
our EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM at 
Cash Prices.

Splendid Xmas Premiums
1. Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket, value 

$75.00.
2. Gent's Sterling Silver Keyless 

Watch.
3. Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless 

Watch, will be given away on Xmas 
Eve at 9 p.m. to the holders of the 
three largest number of receipts for pur
chases of one dollar and upwards. Save 
your receipts and bring them to 
store on Xmas Eve.

See Our Pur Windows This Week
Unequalled in variety and quality, 

and at prices which challenge com
petition.

SECOND CABIN.: rooms

l$51-35Empresses,
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. THIRD CABIN.son

$31.23 
$30 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats,Notice concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.
SJHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 
” Wilkins, 391 Havmarket Square.

3135-t.f. riw. 15. HOWARD, D.P.A., C\P.R 
St. John, N.B.

UEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S., and Esquimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
«lam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee. Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

T30Y WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Tiraea. 2877-tf.
TG*LAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

ply 336 Main street. 2436—tf.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. occupied by XV.rpo LET—Premises
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpese. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

Ivere woman
is Interested antHhcrald know

now
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 4, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

LOST have been duly
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirl i ng Spray
The new Tagrlnel ïyrl»e* 

_ Beet—Most con-re»
Ih lent. It cleans»

T OST—A jersey cow. strayed from its 
^ pasture. Finder please address Jae. 
Anderson. Tony burn. 120--tf. Now Landing4099-11—10 WANTED TO PURCHASE"I OST—Pocket book containing small

, sum of money and grocery bill, be
tween Charlotte and St. Patrick streets. 
Finder, please leave at this office. -■thcr, but eend stamn for

^rcctlo'S.Tn.âÉI WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

GEORGE'S CREEK 
CUMBERLAND BLACKSMITH
The Coal That Makes the Smithy 

Happy
Shipped in Bulk or Bags.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, X. B.

our4053—-8.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
"V'OTICE is hereby given that the light 
1 ' on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported out. It will be 
relighted soon as possible.

• GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4th, 1910
4051-11—9.

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. 101-t.f.
T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
^ locket with letters R. A. engraved 

side. Finder will be rewarded by
THE SHORT ROUTEG. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

FROMon one
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row. S. L. MARCUS fc Co.Tel. Main 676. HALIFAX77-10—tf. ST. JOHN TO MONTREALThe Ideal Home Furnishers.

166‘UNION STREET.
Pioneers of the Easy Payment Sys- 

tem.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pnncess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

MARITIME PROVINCES•9 WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
IANDBest house for Cash or credit.

X. B.—You support 
ries by patronizing us. Every article 
guranteed or cash refunded.

*
... 69c.Stove Pots from ........

Bake Pans from..........
Milk Cans from .. 
Granite Mugs from .. 
Teapots from . ...

MONTREAL ANDfWEST............21c. pound half tub.
.. 17c. up
. 29c. up.
.. 15<\ up. 
60c. each

IChoice Apples from...................$1.50 bbl up. 2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for .... 25c.
Beet Oatmeal 1-2 bbl in bags.............$2.50 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract for 25c.
8 Bottles Ammonia for............................ 25c. 8 Bars Barker’s Soap for...............
Regular 10c. package Washing Powder 5c. 2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat for 25c. Stew Kettles from 
6 Cane Lye for...........J......................... 25c. 3 Packages Malta Vita for................... 25c. Potatoe Pols

Butter ...
Dish Pans from . 
Sauce Pans from

Home Indust-
10c... 25c. W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.

10c.I 1

................................................. ..
• • <««

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT, ADS. |1
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Was Perfectly Jîald When He 
Started to Use Newbro’s Her- 
picide

Fredrick Manuell, Maryland block,:) 
Butte, Montana, bought a bottle of New
bro’s Herpicide, April 6, ’99, and began to 

it for entire baldness. The hair fol
licles in his scalp were not dead and in 
20 days he had hair all over his head. 
On July 2 he writes, “and today my hair;, 
is as thick and luxuriant as 
could wish.” Negro’s IftPP 
on an old yincine 
covery— dytroy Ae 
move the Effect £p! 
germ thatfctoj 
and, finally^ 
cause gone t 
Stops falling ®iair 
growth starts. Sflj 
Send 10c. in 
Herpicide CflL 
Bottles Guaranteed. E. Clinton Brown, 
special agent.

use

any one 
ide works' 
t new dis- 
d you re- 

festroya the,
ailing hur,

it]am

ei
dandruff, 

ess, so tl 
effect ^jà remain. 

ilRTFe and a new 
y lèading druggist», f 
for sample to The 

troit, Mich. One Dollar
ps

ST. JOHN MAN HURT 
l Carr of this city was struck by 

freight train at Humphrey’s crossing 
tyr Moncton yesterday afternon and 

seriously injured. He was walking on the 
track. He was taken to the hospital in 
Moncton where hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

GOT HIS HAIR BACK

They Will Agree
with you—and help you to keep 
your stomach and other organs 
in the proper condition on which 
your MM, heal usj^efepend

BE*. riM’S
3

In boxes 256.Sold Everywhere.

R R R
RELIEPREADYRADWaY’S

NEURALGIA
00 irritant 
Jjw embroca- 
guralgiy*Rub 
k^^niannels 
wn the pain 
I will usually 
teen minutes.

-Lh^hest ci 
ierefd|e thy

The Relief 
known, arm 
tion that can be u#d i.

,i
.

it on the part al 
soaked with 
until ease if 
be in the

lie se« 
fained, -nm 

irse of teii^^^i iASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES

*6

It’s surprising how well the average man 
gets along when you consider how worth
less he is.

SPIRITED SPORT NEWS OF 
TALK OVER ! A DAY; HOME 

MARKET! AND ABROAD

A New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

çoeSHA u
so much better than ordinary physics. While thorou, 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their j 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

26c. a box. If your druggist h not yet stocke 
will mall them.

off piey never 
One of thesctlvi

The C. P. R. bowlers took four point:- 
from the Kmersou & Fisher quintette i'l 
the Commercial Bowling League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. The game was 
not a very fast one, the '.winners only go
ing over the 400 mark once. The following 
are the scores:

Aid. Potts and Vanwart Have 
The Floor—Committee Ap
pointed to Investigate—The 
Mispec Mill

id 25c. tod we
23

• Montreal.

*7

Facts for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
•very day by

K
tEmerson dt Fisher.The common council meeting-yesterday 

was decidedly interesting because of the 
market matter. The board rejected the 
section of the water and sewerage report 
recommending that the Mispec pulp mill 
be leased to Stetson, Cutler & Co., at 
$2,500 a year with an option to purchase 
for $30,000. The members seemed to be 
favorable enough to the idea of granting 
a lease if the city could be protected, but 
they were almost a unit in opposing the 
proposal to sell the mill.

F. R. Taylor was present, and explained 
that he had come under the impression 
that the west side transfer might come up 
for discussion, as he thi%ght sufficient pro
gress had been made to draw up an agree
ment. The mayor said he, would call a 
special meeting at an early date tot,con
sider this, and the transfer of the foreshore 
at Courtenay Bay. 1 

N. P. McLeod was sworn in as alderman 
for Brook’s ward. Aid. Scully said there 
had not been $250 spent in Brooks, ward 
this year. A statement will be prepared.

In reference to the pontoon at Reid’e 
Point, it was decided to do some further 
work there to make it thoroughly satisfac
tory.

The recommendation for a bond issue 
for completing Alexandra street was amend 
ed to provide for the work being done 
out of the funds of the public works de
partment.

The recommendations to increase the 
freight charges at Sand Point, and to al
lot No. 5 berth to the Manchester line, 
were adopted. A report that the C. P. 
R. frost-proof the warehouse at Sand 
Point, at a cost not to exceed $1,100, the 
city to pay the bill, was adopted.

On motion of Alderman Potts, the com- 
! mittee appointed some time ago to investi- 
! gate affairs in the public works department 

/ was discharged without comment.
The Market

Total. Àvg.
74 86 231

69 65 85 219
61 70 196

.77 76 69 222
i'88

Emery .............71
Kelly
Ritchie ...........65
Cosman 
Chase ............. 84Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women WelJÊ

98 268

366 374 396 1136
*Sc. P. R. »

' >
Armstrong. . .74 69 83
Coibourne .. #6 74
Johnfctbn . . ■-7k 81
Griffith .. ..TV 76 
McKean .. ..90 92 , 81

1

It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the 
live tonic for the whoie system. It cures fetnale j

time* geee istora- 
pie privacy 
lations and 

ibhorrent to -

75%rimpiaj
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable#questie 
local treatment so universally insisted upon bAjogtlW 
every modest woman. m

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms*)! 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but thtfcd 
wanting full information as to their symptoms alE 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 paies, newly revised 
and np-to-date Edition! sent free on receipt of 31 one 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; dr, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

96 78%[S, 79 79
69 74

87%

392 '408H84v
TMir>S6j!!$*VSimms & Co. team wâl clash 

with the'laaieeulay Bros, ft Co. team to
night.

384

l'-SP

:
Inter-Society i£e

fj
In the Inter-Society Bowling League con

test last evening the C. M. B. A. took four 
points from their opponents, the Knights 
of Columbus. Dever, oi the winners, was 
high man with an average of 90%. Al
though losing, the Knights showed much 
improvement over previous work.

ague.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE V

Knights of Cetonftus.
"Total. Avg.

Opening Tuesday, November 8

Edith Warren Company
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at Popular Prices

McCafferty ..76 72 . 83 231
Weeks .. ...67 66 ' 7J 210
McClusUey 
Murphy ..
Cohôlan .. ..97

.71 84 86 241
.76 69 65 210

69 : : 74 ,240

387 380 385 1132X

C. M. B. A.
J:

.84 80 246Kelly 
Fitzpatrick .. .72 
Dever 
Magee 
Cosgrove.. ..100

84 242
88 272106

21171 74
In the safety board’s report, the recom

mendation for a lease of a piece of land 
in Lancaster, to the Wilson Box Co., at 
$50 a year, was referred back.

In regard to the section referring to the 
^ country market, Aid. McGoldrick asked 

what the charges were.
| Aid. Vanwart said that the committee 
j found that there were circumstances in 
connection with several stands rented by 
Roy Potts which called for an investiga
tion.

In reply to Aid. Christie, the chairman 
of the safety, board said that Mr. Potts 
had leased the stands when he had no 
authority to do so.
Aid Potts Fought Twelve Rounds.

" Tony Caponi and Hugo Kelly, both of
Aid j. otts here rose and made a very Chicago, fought twelve strenuous rounds 

earnest speech. He began by saying that jn Winnipeg on Friday night before the 
| he would like to pour oil on the troubled iargest gathering which"has ever witnes- 
I waters. Unfortunately, however, he"àotïïa j ^ a fight in Winnipeg. The result was 

f| not. He submitted that it was a disgrace j a draw_ and tliere was nothing to choose 
: that the council should be used for the between the two men, eseepting during the 
gratification of any mans pnvate grudges, j lagt rotmd wb,n Kelly appeared to have 

I He had been appointed to the charge of e)ight]y the better of thé Argument.
| the ferry department ànd had gone a,way j 
! last year at his own expense to inquire into ' football 
j the way ferries were managed in other ! A Fatality.
; cities, and he was sure the aldermen would ! James M.« Moick, a member of the ^en- 
j admit the ferry was one of the best man-1 ior team of Roanoke Colleg 
! aged departments of the city service. He ] Roanoke, Va., from injuries received in 
j had been sent away again this year and ; a football game, 
while his back was turned this matter had ! Acadia Won
mort ‘w^rtolyThal.^a ** », **

I his own connection with the market ex-;?'’"011 troPh/ X B bv a
1 tended ovefr forty years and before that his j ton byf tt° "V R was ■hntelàmed
“"“About tw^dayt” hTwent on", “after F.| ever>' Point of thek ^’next gome 

for-rir=iAcadia 

went to the country market and ordered a j 
Mr. Allaby, who was unfortunate enough i Hockey! tH ttt&S" SfTtSfT*

! city I don’t think that this matter would It. is very probable that Montreal will >I1SS NARELLE’S CONCERT.
| ever have come up at the council today. I again this year lose a number of their best ‘ * ,, , , v n-
am given to understand that at the meet- «rmteur hockey players The New York ’ The programme presenteftby theNarelle 

ling of the safety board when the matter club officials are hot after a number of concert party at the Opera House last 
w!a considered only three members ap- the younger stars. evening contained features of mote than
proved of it ” Last year Smeaton and the two Cleg- usual interest to music lovers of whom

Mayor Fritik-'IAld. Potts, you have no horns played for the Wanderer Hockey there was a fairly representative and 
objection to an 'investigation being held, Club of New York, and although the Cleg- numerous gathering present 
have vou?” 1 horns’have not as yet made up their minds Her specialty is evidently of Irish and

Aid Potts—“No, not m the slightest. ! as to what they will do this winter. Smea- Scotch folk song and by temperament she 
You can investigate all vou like. All 11 ton and Bowie, the latter a promising play- « well fitted to portray the emotional char- 
want to say is that a number of years ago er who figured on the Westmount seven aeter of this music as
the city appointed a man to collect the last year, will make the trip. sp.r.ted and drama)Uc deli very -of tlae fine

«j. <«> .Tt? —to. - L. T„, irtdto ” -Si « ™.
$3,000 and of late they have got $3,800 for Hilton of Marysville, won the ten-mile The devotmnal fervor, Larddl. s beaut. 
the privilege. I want to move that the race in the Fredericton Artie Rink last ful Ave Maria received full exp.essmn at 
report be sent back for further considéra- night; time, 56 minutes. Pat Whyte was Mise Narelle s hands and in th,e as in 
tion and that in the meantime conditions second, finishing 20 yards behmd the win- ; other numbers, her tonal resonar -e shad 
in the market in relation to the stalls boner. , mg and vocal control in P™1™
allowed to remain as they are until the noticeably effect,ve As an encore die
landed I’’116 inVeStigati”g committee be Moncton Club ""that “very seldom that such a

^Ald. Christie—“I second that.’’ The annual meeting of the Moncton Curl-, consummate master of the vmlii Mi M'chel
ing Club was held last night and officers Seiapiro has appeared in at. ,lonn. in 

Aid. Vanwart elected as follows: President, Dr. O. .1.! the many phases of this wonderful m-
Ald. Vanwart—“In replv to what Aid. MeCully; first vice., R. P. Dickson; second ; strument and the tremendous demands 

Potts has said 1 may say that it was all of vice, lion. C, W. Robmson; secretary, which it makes on the highest quêtera 
five or six weeks ago when the director, j Geo. Aekman; treasurer, f. B. Tutes, ; of the artist, Mr. Seiapiro >
the clerk, Mr. Dunham, and I were in the ; chaplain, R. A. Chapman; managing com-, fails to achieve distinct,on t ,s .*l«o ute- 
building. At that time I drew Mr. Dun- mittee, E. W. Given, A. J. lingley, J. ]y „riumphnnt. That lie is aig; .

: ham’s attention to the show case in Mr. MeD.. Cooke. J. Edward; auditors G. L. ed for these results -to his masteis Hei 
Allaby’s stall and told him to remove it. Harris and G. W. Madd.son. I mann of Iranklort and Seve.k of Praqim
* 1,1 Potts was standine there and he said ----------- ---------------------- 1 tliere is but little doubt, but his tempera
to Mr AlL-Tv ‘You stay where you ale BABY BOY BURNED ment and fine artistic perceptions domin-
and do business; I’ll stand back of you.’ Moncton Transcript:-A few days ago ate all his pcrformances whdc 
I-did not spring this on Aid. Potts, as he the three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. technique which is prodigious manife. 

Mr. Dunham was ill and as soon as Dan. J. Gillis, Psrtage was badly burned .tselt m ever varying expression
about the face and hands. The child, un- Of Miss Maroney s work at the piano, 
noticed got a bottle of essence of pepper
mint. and poured the contents over him
self. On coming to the kitchen stove, the 
liquid took fire, and the child was pain
fully burned before the parents succeeded Qj , j || now a Blotchy Skin was
m extinguishing ,t. cleansed by a Simple Wash

83 253
SEATS NOW ON SALE

433 409 388 1221

\ First Game Tonight.

■ TREMENDOUS CROWDS MONDAY. 
BE EARLY TODAY!

!
The first game in the City Bowling 

League will be played on Black’s alleys 
tonight, the competing, teams being the 
Tigers, last year’s champions, and the In
surance team, who finished second last 
yeaT. The game promises to be exciting as 
these teams were great rivals in last year’s 
contests.

ICKEL Biogfaph Police StoryN

“THE BANKER’S DAUGHTER’’-Drama The Ring

BERT MAYSONISABEL FOLEY
ENGLISH SONGSTERIN LATE PICTURE BALLAD

DORA THORNE" 5*FAMOUS PLAY «6 
FAMOySjPOQK

CLEAN NEW HOUSEORCHESTRA

TRIPSCENIC Rapids
PortugalTHRILLING Boat

Dash

;h9th—Wednesday’s Feat is dead in
CANADIAN -DRAMA AT REGINA, SASK. 

Thos. A Edison’s Story:
ffMORE THAN HIS DUte

Shewing Western Views and Participated In By

THE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE

both as soloist and accompanist, it is im
possible to speak toq highly. She was al
ways in complete accord with singer and 
violinist, and he^r accompaniment was bojji 
adequate and unobtrusive. /

NICKEL. yZ

The Nickel enjoyed abundant patronage 
yesterday, both afternoon ant^vening. 
Everybody seemed well pleaseywith the 
programme, which contained 
variety, novelty and educatio 
ment. The two new singeai, Miss Isâbel 
Foley and Burt Mayson, w 
and had to respond to en|
One of the principal features ofj the pic
torial section of the shop was the magnifi
cent Gaumont scenic 
the Ardeche,
open boat, thA watchers in the theatre 
seats following after m another boat. The 
excitement and beai/y of this trip was ex
ceptionally good 
police drama entfrtéd The Banker’s Daugh
ter, which held everybody in rapt atten
tion. There was also a fine picturization 
of the familiar novel, Dora Thorne, and 
clever trick comedy, The Invisible Tramp. 
The orchestra was as usual very good. On 
Wednesday the Nickel will commence the 
first of its Canadian western pictures, 
taken by Edison, entitled More Than His 
Duty, with the Northwest Mounted Police 
in the action of it.

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

on the Acadia gridiron.

,

e merit of 
entertain-

fe well received 
ores each time.

Im, The Gorges of 
re traversed in anich

here was a Biograph
SHOULD NOT 

FAIL TO SEE 
THIS PROGRAMYOU

BACHELOR AND THE BABY ONE OF THEIR 
VERY BEST

VITAGRAPH 
SOCIETY DRAMA

The Clown and the Minister
Comedy Drama ef the Circus Ring

Hunting Snakes
Showing the Capture or Many Large Spec mens

The Blue LegendF. Louise Tufts in New Songs “THE LYRIC.’’Hand-Colored Comedy
Those who attended the Lyric Theatre 

yesterday were carried away with the 
splendid, presentation of the Indian storj^ 
“Pocahontas/’ It was found to tconta/i 
the outstanding events of the Indian 8^1 s 
life and, being enacted against Nature s 

background of pretty wrater flys and 
forests, a most desirable picture 
shown. The other subjects ar

Every Child Attending ttie Matinee Next Saturday Will Have Their 
Picture Taken and the Following Saturday Receive a Photo Free )LOOK

gay was 
— two 
and the

says.
he got out I directed him to take the 
matter up. Nor did I take action against 

but told Mr. Dunham to re
fine films, one a Western come 
other a strong drama. T 
their final presentation Yt°(la>y 
Losee, billed as the trille 
comedian proved that he v‘l/ deserves the 

s comic and

ALL m PIMPLES GONE hey wyl be given 
* / Gilbertany one man

move all who held leases from Roy Potts.
I have no personal feeling against Mr.
Williams, but lie Las got no more right 
than 1 have to go into the market building
aUAldUI’oS//‘dAlînUmtl0IP"sai,l to Mr. All-1 Perhaps it is his sense of humor that was ashamed of my face " writes
aliy on the occasion referred to by Aid.! Plevents many a man from taking himself Mka Miimie Pickard of Altamahuw. 
Vanwart, and the recorder was near and j ^ «enously as he wants other people to. was all full of pimples and sears,
gave him the same advice, was let thp^eity ; --------——--------------- ---- ;-------------------------after using D. 1). 1). Prescription
put you out. A great deal has beft said ; action, the motion was lost, only two vot- say that now there is no sign ol unit
in the public press about all the lessees of : ing for it. Eczema, and that was three years ago.
Hie stalls having private scales. It is just On motion of Aid. Smith, the Carleton i D. D. 1). Prescription lias become so 
a.s well for the council to know that they ! Cornet Band was relieved of their rent of j famous as a cure and instant relict in 

i Were compelled to get private scales asja room In eit.v hall, west side. eczema and all other serious skin diseases,
those owned by the city are no gpod. i

ice singing

title, lie delighted all by x 
his sentimental songs sung 
tinct voices, an ordinary baritone, pleas
ing contralto, and a very deep bass. His 
yodel ing number is very enjoyable, as is 
also his imitation of a Scotch man sing
ing Lauder’s “Foogli the Noo. ’ -I he ap
plause tendered him yesterday speaks well 
for his success.

in three dis-

“It
but 

I can

! “A GAME OF HEARTS”—(A Drama.) 

THE LITTLE PREACHER”—(Western Picture.) OPERA HOUSEroom in city hall, Avest side. ! eczema and all other serious skin diseases,
__   q—On taking up the report of the water that its value is sometimes overlooked in

What i/th/uae of the council"passing reso-i and sewerage board the section referring clearing up rash, pimples black-heads, 
lotions when as a matter of fact the chair-j to the laying of water pipes on the Marsli and all other minor forms of skin impun- 
man of the safety board since the present i road to houses owned by F. R. Murray,' ties. .
resolution was passed had broken one of| was referred back for further considéra-; The fact is, that while U■ II. lb 'a> s°

tion. _ ‘
There was considerable discussion on the ; root of eczema or 

section relating to the lease and option to ble, the sootbi 
buy. of the Mispec Pulp mill, and it was ; Thymol and^tl 
finally decided not to sell or lease. . ; fully 

It was decided to add Aid. McLeod to the skiir^^^at^tTC^kea 
tlie boards of safety, works and treasury, ' great household reftes1

c u..iB _____ _____ j skin trouK^^ Æ
suggested that Aid. Potts bring ! D. D. 

in a report to tile council about a ferry I harmless 
boat, after the matter had been dealt with j nbsolutel

Laboratories

THEATRE Edith Warren and her company will 
open an engagement in the Opera House 
tonight, presenting a repertoire of high 
class plays at popular prices. The members 
of the company are, Miss 4\ erven. Lome 
Elwin, leading man; Mollie Revel, Myra 
Crowe, Elizabetli Lisle, Frank Oliver, 

dian: Comtbmd Hopkins, Burton Mal
lory, Carl Blutli, J. C. Lawrence and J. 
W. llartman.

‘‘ONCE UPON A TIME”—(A Comedy.)
Monday and j

Tuesday j Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Songs.
| penetrating that it stri0u to the very 

9r serious trou- 
R[ Wintergreen, 
ients are so care- 

e wash for 
S with this 
ery kind of

the regulations of the market repeatedly?”
At this point his worship put the ques

tion and the amendment of Aid. Potts avbs 
lust by a vote of 5 to 11.

His worship then named as the members 
of the Investigating committee:
Jones, Wigmore, Hayes and Elkin.

Alderman Potts asked to be named as 
one of the committee, but His Worship 
said he did not think it would be proper. 
The alderman then pressed his motion that 
the present lessees be allowed to remain 
in their present stands until after the in
vestigation. After the recorder advised 
that he thought it best to take no such

lil
1er ing

th#e A

Lockhart <8b Ritchie Aid. In the new silk blouses Scotch plaid 
effects are exceedingly handsome and they 

especially effective for the schoolgirl.and to the bills and by-laAvs committee. 
It Avas ;

/ • to^p^perfectly
»s U^Tlie raost^yiraie skin, and 
ply rc\\ab\e^00^nie t lie D. D. D. 

by the ferry committee. ! Laboratories,J|^^S. T.. 49 Colbovne
The report of the appeals committee was , St.. Tom^^PRr a free trial bottle, and 

adopted, and the communication referred prove ifl^wonderful,effectiveness. K. Clin- 
to the committee. I ton Brown, Chas. R. \\ asson.

arc

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
Sl. John, N. B.

Ope way to demonstrate the uncertainty 
of a sure thing is to bet on it.

11|4 Prince Wm Street. The black suede or undressed kid shoe 
is suitable for a black satin, tailor made.
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CARUSO C ÇIS A GREAT SONGSTER, BUT HE CAN’T 
SING PARODIES AS WELL AS

The Triple Voice 
y Staging ComedianGILBERT LOSEE

Mr. Leste will be heard Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. He has a reper
toire of the funniest original parodies ye» have ever heard, and sings in 3 distinct

sÆxl mmm?
NOTE-Pocahontas at every performance- 
Let the children see it !

Western Comedy
The Boys of Topsy-Turvy Ranch 
Between Love and Honor—Drama

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

w
*

It -^i
It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadiansinour Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

1 V
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agentsll

V' £ Montreal.520 St. Pael Street,
V,V,M V ;
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An Exquisite Flavor 
is Found in Evrfry Package of

Master Mason(«

\

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
from our ‘‘American NavjJP Plultthe 

all Ameri cap Li
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9 9 Kalem 
Indian 
DramaBIG ELK'S TURNDOWN

GEM I ::

(t

SLIPPERY JIM1'—Amusing Trick Comedy.
RUSSIAN BEAR HUNT” —<Educational. 

“ A LIFE FOR A LIFE ”—Exciting Love Story.
SPECIAL MUSIC .. I ” PICTURESQUE | NEW SJNGER 

BY ORCHESTRA * CANADA ” [ IN NEW SONG
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To OAK HALL
for the

Boy's New Suit 
or Overcoat

It is a serious problem—dressing 
the boy for Winter to the best ad
vantage of your purse—to please the 
boy ; and to have him look as well 
as his manly young figure will in 
proper clothing.

Knowing parents have learned 
that a visit to Oak Hall means a 
quick and satisfactory solution of 
the problem.

They depend upon the quality and 
style of our offerings, and they re
alize that our moderate prices insure 
good values always. .

This is also the clothing.store the 
boys themselves like. Long exper
ience has taught us the touches of 
style that please them.

BOYS* SUITS, ages 2 ^ to 17 - 
BOYS* OVERCOATS, ages 3 to 
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 17 -

! KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

A Big Clean* up 
PflMfel Sale of Colored

d Black Remnants

-AT-

•MD* an
Extra Choice Ends of Serges, Tweeds, Broadcloths, 

Venetian Cloths, Mohairs, Cashmeres, Won 
steds, at Remarkably Low Figures

The remnant sales In this department invariably attract great hosts of buyers 
who realize that the most remarkable bargains are always to be expected.

This, the last remnant sale of the season will be no exception to the rule and If 
anything these great heaps of attractive fabric ends will be disposed of at lower prices 
than has been customary at these interesting money saving sales.

| Commencing Wednesday Morning
These remnants comprise Serges, 7weeds. Broadcloths, Venetian 

Cloths, Worsteds, Cashmere, Mohairs, etc., in all the staple as well as many 
new pastel tints.

Lengths for Ladies' Costumes
Lengths for Ladies’ Dresses

Lengths for Ladies’ Skirts
Lengths for Girls’ Dresses

As well as many ends just right for Boys’ Suits.

i

The sale will start promptly at 8.15 o’clock In
Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd._
/

5DON’T Delay Buying too Long
If you are needing a Heater now is the time to get it. Don’t wait 

till the river is frozen up and your water pipes burst before you come to
We can supply you with aconsider that you must have a’ new stove.

Glenwood Oak that will, be a stove that is suitable in any room or haPJ} 
in the house and will give you that desirable heat. Glenwood Oak Heater»* | 

\ made in two sizes, 14 and 16. Nickel mountings, has ball bearing grate,
„ gas consumer, no linings, but extra heavy pot built to throw the heat to 

the floor and will bum wood or coal. You know our Glenwood Ranges, > 
fet try the Oak Heaters. All made in St. John.

I

McLean, Bolt ® Co.,‘ï*5%Îiob St. ;?hon. imsMade and 
Sold By

St. John, Nov. 5, 1910.Stores open till 11 p. m.

Now is the Time to Buy Your
Clothing and Furnishings

Everything in our stores is marked away down in price for a few days more, and we 
would like you to have your share of the good things while they are going. We are selling 
our entire stock at prices which will surprise you, on account of the values we are offering. 
It is an. exellent opportunity to secure anything in fall and winter wear for men and boys. I
Note a few of our sale prices :

...............$4,49 to $18.00 I Men’s Underwear, ,39c. to $1.98 per garment
................ 4.95 to .20.00 I Men’s Shirts.. ,. * : ., ... 39c..to $1.13 each

.................2.98 to 10.80 Men’s and Boy’s Caps............ 29c. to 98c. each
............. 1.98 to 9.85 Special Linen Collars.................$110 per dozen

l Also Sweaters, Gloves, Braces, etc.

Men’s Overcoats..
Men’s Suits. ............
Boy’s Overcoats.. 
Boy’s Suits.................

Also Men’s Pants, Overalls, etc.

HARRY N. DeMILLE
SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

i

THIS EVENING DARING STREET 
THEFT BY BOYS

* Edith Warren and supporting company 
Will open their engagement in the Opera 
house.

tit. Peter’s High Tea, in St. Peter’s hall.
Bowling in the Inter-Society league 

tit. Peter s and tit. John the Baptist team.
Portland Methodist Y.M.A. will meet 

in their rooms to elect officers.
Avertising committee of the board of 

trade, will meet at 8 o’clock.
Toney Mission in the Queen’s Rink, 

musical service at 7.30, main service at

Young Woman Robbed of Sat
chel in Garden Street Last 
Evening

A daring piece of thievery took place 
last night about 0.30 o'clock in Garden 
street, whereby a young woman steno- j 
grapher in a large retail house in King 
street was robbed of a satchel containing 
nearly $10. The perpetrators of the affair 
were boys, but they seemed to have had 
the scheme cleverly pre-arranged, .and they 
were successful in carrying out their pro
gramme.

The young woman was returning to her 
home in Charles street, when one of a 
group of foul* or five small boys, approach-, 
ing her, asked the time of day. To bring 
her watch from where she kept it she 
changed her satchel to a position beneath 
her arm, and no sooner had she done so, j 
than one of the young fellows snatched 
it and ran off, the others following. i

The police were notified and though they ' 
made diligent search they could find no 
trace of the satchel or the boys implicat
ed in the stealing. ./

8.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Bowling in City league on Black’s Alleys 

—Tigers vs. Insurance.
S. S. Simms A Co. and Macaulay & Co. 

teams will meet in Commercial bowling 
league, on Black’s alley*.

Meeting, ladies’ auxiliary of Clan Mac
kenzie at 8 o’clock.

LOCAL NEWS
OPEN EVERY EVENING 

The Every Day Club hall is now open 
every evening. BIGGER STEAMER FOR

UP 1HE BAY SERVICE
CLAN MACKENZIE.

A meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary will 
he held at 8 o'clock this evening.

LIFE SAVING STATION.
The dominion government is establishing 

a life-saving station at Entry Island to 
be fully equipped before navigation closes.

XVfyL APPEAR TOMORROW.
A letter from a correspondent who writes 

about the mail .order business is crowded 
out of today’s Times by pressure of ad
vertising. It will be published tomorrow,

A WIRELESS STATION.
The steamer Lady Sybil lias sailed from 

Piçtou with the spars and other outfit for 
the Marconi wireless station to be erected 
at the Magdelcne Islands.

FOR THE ORPHANS 
The ladies’ committed of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home heartily thank all those 
who so generously contributed for Hal- 
low’een; also the promoters of the auto
mobile ride for the children and the own
ers of the cars who so kindly and willing
ly lent them.

A NEW KINDERGARTEN 
A free kindergarten will be opened un

der the auspices of Centenary church on 
Monday. Nov. 14, at 8 a.m. in the rooms 
of the Marsh Bridge Mission Hall. Twen
ty-five children between four and six years 
of age only, can be accommodated. 1 ag
ents bringing or sending their children will 
please see that they are prompt.

New One to Replace The Mikado 
—Temporary Changes on the 
Grand Manan Route

The steamer Mikado, Captain Lewis, on 
the St. ' John, Apple River, and Point j 
Wolfe route, will soon be replaced by a j 
larger and more modern vessel. This move : 
has become necessary because of the in- ! 
crease in the business on this route. The 
new boat i| under construction at Shel-1 

burne, N.S., She will be ninety feet in; 
length, and fitted with modern machinery, I 
and will be an up-to-date craft in every ; 
particular.

The steamer Aurora, Captain Ingersoll, j 
of the St. John-Grand Manan route, is 
on the blocks at Liverpool, N. S., where 
she is being re-timbered and re-planked. ! 
As she will go from there to Varmouth ; 
to have repairs made to her engines, it is 
not likely that she will be on her route j 
again before spring. In the meantime the ' 
steamer La Tour is taking her place and 
she, in turn, will be relieved by the steam
er Brunswick in December.

NEW SCHOONERS
Handsome Craft Launcjted at 

Lunenburg, Three More on 
Stocks—Local Marine NotesFINES IMPOSED

Fines of $4 each were imposed on Ired- 
erick Lean and John Williamson, on
charges of drunkenness this 1”^nin8 m A handsome schooner 
the police court, while a fine off8 or two ]auncj,e(j at Shelburne, N. S., from the 
months was imposed on Lena XX atts, re- yar^ 0f yr ç McKay & Sons, for Cap- 
ported by Policeman Marshall for using ^ajn Arthur Ritchey. She will be named 
obscene language in Sheffield street. the “Jennie E. Ritchey.” The new schoon-

was recently

er is 121 feet long, twenty-six feet beam, 
COUNTY TAXES. eleven feet deep, and of 140 tons with

County Secretary Kelley has returned at-, accommodation for twenty-five men. 
ter a tour of the county, w*'el"e . na?| Three new vessels are on the stocks at 
been looking into the matter of delinquent | tbe yar<jg of Smith & Rhuland in Lunen- 
tax payers. Meetings were held in Mus- j burg ()ne ;a Captain Selig and will 
quash on Nov. 2, and St. Martins on frl"jbe launched in a short time, one for Cap- 
day and Saturday when those having griev-t tajn Mosher and the third for Captain 

heard and adjustments made. Daniel Zjnojl, 
decided to sell the land of

rencea were
Schooner Cora May is loading clay at 

New York for Foley & Co’s pottery, this 
city.

Schooner Harold J. McCarthy arrived to
day from Calais. Me., and will load laths 
for New York or Philadelphia.

It has been 
those in arrears in taxes.

BOSTON THEATRICALS 
G C Lawrence who has recently re

turned after a visit to the “Hub” reports 
that the “Arcadians” which has been run
ning at the Colonial Theatre for the last 
two months, will be withdrawn at the 
end of this week, while “The Fortune 
Hunters,” at the Tremont Theatre is to 
be continued for some weeks longer.

!-

PRIZE WINNERS
Results of Drawing at Every Day 

Club’s Recent FairGOING WESTWARD 
Friends of Wendell P. Thomson, druggist 

in the Red Cross Pharmacy will regret to 
hear of his going west this evening. Mr. 
Thomson has made many friends since 
coming to the city, who, while sorry to say 

will wish him every success in

I
winners at the Every DayThe prize

Club fair prize “drawing were as follows: 
E. O. Lahey, 205 Queen street, XV., barrel 
of flour; Harry Nix, 99 Erin street, cake 
basket ; Charles Thorne, 40 Leinster 
street, load of coal; Mrs. G. A. Blair, 18 
Brindley street, carving set; Harry Scott,, 
5 Frederick street, picture; Joseph C. 
Nichols, 91 Market Place XV., nickel tea 
kettle; L. O. Sinclair, 77 Princess street, 
rug;. Eva Fletcher, 130 Prince XV. street, 
umbrella; Mrs. George Coupe, 41 EUiott 
Row, five pounds tea; Dr. E. A. Coupe, 4 
Elliott Row. jardiniere.

The lamp for the best guess on the con
tents of the bèan jar was won by Miss 
Ida Piercy. The number of beaus 
9592, and her guess 9813.

Minneapolis, where he intends to locate. 
His father and mother, formerly of Camp- 
bellton, along with other members of his 
family, are now residing there.

OUTING CLUB DANCE 
Invitations are being issued by the mem

bers of the Outing Club for a dance to be 
held in the' O’Regan building on XX’ednos- 
day, November 16. A large number of in
vitations have been issued. Dancing will 
begin at 8.30 o’clock. The committee hav
ing the affair in charge is composed of 
F. P. Fuller, B. D. Stafford, H. G. Atchi- 

, W. J. McNulty, G. F. Cunningham, 
XV. L. McMahon, F. H. O'Leary, T. E. 
Morrissey and M. Furlong.

F. M. A. DEBATE
On Monday evening next the first of a 

series of debates will be held in the rooms 
of the F. M. A. The subject will be: “Re
solved that the East affords Better Op
portunities for a Young Man, Born and 
Living in the East, than does the West.” 
The series of debates will be continued 
until well into the winter, alternately with 
musical and literary programmes on meet
ing nights. The members are making ar
rangements to open a basket-ball league in 
the near future.

was

FIVE FOR PENITENTIARYson

Four Men and a Woman to be 
Taken From Here to Dorchester j

There arc now in the jail in King street 
east, five prisoners, four men and a young 
woman, awaiting a trip to Dorchester to 

sentences of from two to three years 
charges of theft. The woman is Mar

garet McDonald arrested by Detective Kil- 
len on a charge of stealing and sentenced 
to two years’ yesterday. The men 
Lome D. Smith, George Marshall. Louis 
Mullin and John Nairn. Smith, who was 
arrested by Detective Killen on a charge 
of horse stealing, must serve three years. 
Naifrn also arrested by the detective 
charge of stealing from, Peters tannery, 
has the same term, while Mullins and 
Marshall will remain in the penitentiary 
for two years. It is not known just when 
the prisoners will be taken up the line 
when it is probable that they will go in 
custody of Turnkey Clifford during the lat
ter part of this week.

serve
on

are

THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL 
The members of a family in Brussels 

street in which there has been a case of 
scarlet fever were yesterday taken out to 
the Isolation Hospital, while the house in 
which they live, was fumigated. Members 

| of the family arè outspoken in their praise 
of Mrs. Murphy who is in charge of the 

I hospital, for the manner in which she look
ed after their comfort. The hospital, they 
say, is kept scrupulously neat and clean 
and everything possible was done to make 

, the enforced stay of the family pleasant.

on a

REV\ A. B. MACLEOD INDUCTED. 
The induction of Rev. A. B. MacLeod, 

j R. D., late of Truro, N. S„ into the pns-

1 a^jssrtf j
HoVtime1 m“ * ^‘i^u? 1̂ SL^’^wt preVnL °‘

street. The business part of the meeting 
will include a report of last year’s work,

! ART CLUB ANNUAL

I
BURIED TODAY

... ... ... The funeral of Mise Sarah L. XVater-
and an outline ot the programme for the took |ace Ulis afternoon, from the
coming season A large number of uppli- resi'denre J her brother, George H. XVeter- 
cants for membership wl.ll be nominated k King street east. Service 
Any additional names should be sent to! dl|cted bv Rev. Ur. Flanders. Interment 

. the secretary without delay F. H ( Miles jn ;he church 0f England burying
1 will have on exhibition a fine selection of ,
i his paintings. An efficient committee of K 
! ladies will supply refreshments.

was con-

TO LOAD POTATOES HERE 
Steamer Cecilia of the Donald Steamship 

Company, now at Dorchester, has been 
chartered by the ileford Company to load 
potatoes at this port for Havana, and is 
expected here in a few days.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

I
I REHEARSAL

Those taking part in the sketch. “Skid
more Guards,’’ at the Opera House are 
to meet for rehearsal this evening at 9 
o’clock in the City Cornet Band rooms.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
. %

:

A-H ndld Showing Of

Waist Flannels
of the most popular weaves. We have three lines at popular 
prices, each line coming in a large range of colorings.

The first line is 28 cents a yard. It is a wool batiste 
with a silk stripe which usually sells at 45 cents a yard. 
This lot is a special purchase.

No. 2 lot consists of hairline striped German Flannels 
at 45 cents a yard, usual price 55 cents. These come in navy 
blue, black, carcnfial an<J green grounds.

No 3 lot is a French Albatross Flannel in light, medium 
and dark grounds with pretty woven designs, coming in a 
large range of colorings. The price is 60 cents a yard, 
usual price 65 cents

These Flannels are all 30 inches wide and are good 
washing qualities.

A Special Sale of Flannelettes at 9 Cents a Yard. They 
the regular 12 cent qualities, come in a very extensive 

range of colorings. They are suitable for waists, wrappers, 
children's dresses and any uses that flannelettes are put to.

i

are

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street!

;
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The Largest. Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies' Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
Great Clearance Sale Of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods
This is not fi. job lot purchased at a great réduction, Wfe 

carefully selected stock from our Dress Goods Department 
which always contains the latest shades and colorings, and - 
weaves which are most in demand, such as All Wool Cheviots, 
French Serges, All Wool Venetian, Ladies’ cloth, Satin cloth,

Lot No. 1 Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c. yard 
Lot No. 2 Goods up to $1.60 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays, Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 

Bro and Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Black.

etc.

Med

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and M>1 King Street

r

♦

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
Shoe Repairing While You Wait

A wonderful transformation in the art of repairing 
shoes. We have installed an up-to-date Goodyear Welt 
stitching and finishing machine, that will positively make 
Old Shoes New. These machines are exactly the same as 
are used in the up-to-date factories.

Soles sewed for shoemakers.'

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Teleph Main 1802-11THE one

Î

Horse Blankets
We Have a Large Assortment of These 

Goods and we Cordially Invite Users 
of Them to Examine Our Stock

Prices: 70c, $U0,1.15,1.50,2.50,3.25 Each

Lap Robes $1.75, $1.95, $2.25

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

V * RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

QJ

ANDERSON & CO.?
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.
A
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